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Ihe CLAYTON N
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Clayton, New Mexico, September

..

25, 920
1

Í2.W)

riíll

Y It A II IX AUVANCI

THIS PVPEH IS PILOTED TO T11E DEVELOPAI KNT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON ANO UNION COUNTY
HEPUHL1CANS
HOLD
TION WEDNESDAY

the nation.

HARMONY PREVAILS IN DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

CONVEN-

i;jc

Wednesday afternoon the republicans were out in full force and
gain attire. They Trad a baud which
ono prominent republican
stated
had been brought, here from Honolulu at great nxpfnse t,i ihe party.
We believe this renunliean was suffering from overenthusia-in- .
but at
any rate they had a baud, and the
band rendered good music.
At two o'clock the convention was
called to order at the courthouse.
There were so many republicans
and spectators present lltat the
room proved inadequate: they over-- l
lowed into ho liéilways and ante-- i

The Deleuatcs

From

TEN PAGES
V

tho Various

Precincts

Go Throunh ll us In ass of
Nomhmtiuu Ticket With Smooth-

ness anil Dispatch.

The Democratic Nominating Convention, held Monday at the court-houin Clayton, was one of lire
most harmonious meetings ever enjoyed by the democrats of Union'
county.
11 was the
first nominating convention in which the ladies have
taken part, ami they proved their
m.
interest in the welfare
the party
The afternoon session was devol-'- d by a great, display of ofenthusiasm.
to addresses and the appoint- The ladies were there early, and
ment nf the various committees.
they remained until Uie business
The evening scssiftn. at which the of Ihe convention was concluded
at
real business of
was1 twelve o'clock, midnight.
taken up, was henl in the high-- !
They assumed their places on the
school auditorium,- and the room various
teos appointed by
was filled to enflnoity when tboi the chair, commit
and in the offices of the
,
hour arrived.
temporary organization elected by
Two committee reporUs were road! the body, like old campaigners who
ami approved. The report of the know why they were tliore. and
committee on permanent organiza- were equallv certain that they were
tion precipitated row which result- competent to deliver the goods in
ed in the convention rejecting' tho a political convention.
recommendation of the committee,
The house was called to order bv
despite the able defonso conducted the enmity chairman,
Mr. G. G'.
by Attorney Eastorwood. The per- Granville. After n fervent prayer
manent chairman, Don Eufracio delivered by Itev. Lutisford, pastor
Gallegos, then announced that nom- of the Chrislitn Church, the nationinations were in order.
al anthem. "America." was sung by
The following tiokot was tho re- Ihe audience.
sult u( the balloting)
Mr. W. A. Tanner of Hayden, was
For senator: T. lL.Mitchell of A- elected temporary chairman: Mrs.
lbert.
$ V
Anna D. Knox of Claphain, tempoFor representativos: Hay Sutton rary
Air. .lake Luof Clayton, and Mulaquis Baca of jan, secretary; Mrs. Itnach of Gren-vill- e.
anta Fe, Santa F&ioounly.
Messrs. Kpifa-ni- o
For sheriff: John W. Hanners of
Garcia and Scrapie Miora, inClayton.
terpreters.
Clay-Ion.
For clerk: C. C. Caldwell of
Immediately after these officers
were named the real business of the
Q.
H,
For treasurer:
Palmer of convention was lakn up.
Clayton.
The several committees were apror assessor: Ilalph
Hutchinson
pointed and proceeded to business.
'
of Hayden.
While the committees wore out.
For probate judge: Manuel Gar- Mr. John Morrow of Haton, a memcia of Clayton.
ber of the legislative committee of
For ,cool isuperiiilfindent: Miss the democratic .organization, was
Marie Myers oí ürémillo.
caueu upon ior an auuress.
For commissioner,- 1st district:
Mr. Morrow in the course of his
Grant Denny of Ml. Ddra.
address, referred to absolute necesFor commissioner 2nd tistrict: sity of electing a democratic legisK. M. Hutledgo of Seneca. ' :
lature lo hack Judge Hanna. the
For commissioner, ilrd district: coming; drmorrntir .governor of tho
J. H. Zurick of Haydon.
stale. He stated that the most
For surveyor: A. C. Loveless of
office by far with which the
Clayton.
democrats had to deal, was the legl or county chairman: II. H.
lt islative offices, and impressed
his
of Clayton.
audience with the conditions under
For secretary: A. C. Miera of which the slate is laboring at the
Clayton.
present time. He referred several
The business of tho convention tunes lo the various candidates on
was delayed in several instances the stale and national tickets, and
by inability to secure men willing his remarks were greeted with
to accept the nomination. ;
thunderous applause when he euloIn one instance, after stfviral in- gized President Wilson and the noeffectual attempts had beeii made, ble work he had undertaken for
the name of a lady was offered for the betterment of world conditions.
treasurer. A discussion brought to The committees came in one by
light the Tact that the lady, could one and reported, but it bcame evinot qualify under the lavvs, and dent that there would be lit lie lime
further discussion devoloped the for the real work during the afteradditional fact that the lady has noon session, and upon motion the
been for some lime a resident of convention adjourned until seven
the stale of Arkansas.
o'clock In tho evening.
However, the ticket finally named
Upon reconvening the nominee for
is composed of good men. true re- dislricl attorney, H. A. Kiker, was
publicans, and will come as nenr called upon for a short talk. Mr.
bringing home the bacon" at the Kiker spoke witli enthusiasm upon
coining election as it is possible for the prospects for victory for the
a republican
ticket to do, which democrats at the coming election.
statement will bring no uneasiness He dwejt upon the importance of a
lo tho ranks of the democrats of continuation of the harmony which
Fnion county.
now exists among the members of
the warty, and predicted that it
YOUNGEST
.HODEItN WOODMAN would continue.
His remarks were
IN UNITED STATES
greeted with applause. The committee on resolutions which was the
Hubert C. Johnson is perhaps (he last lo report, brought in the folyoungest M. W. A. wlthiu r juris- lowing, whioh was read by the
diction of more than one million chairman. Hon. Paz Val verde':
members.
Resolutions
When Hoberl became 17 years old
of Union county
at 12 o'clock on the night of Sep- in The denioccHls
convention assembled, do hereby
tember 22. 11)20. the Clayton Gamp
No. 11227. had everylhimT in read- resolve as follows:
I
iness lo initiate the youth inlo the
We declare our faith in the
order. He was escorted to the propprinciples of the democrater station nnd obligated in liie ic party and
hope for its restoration
shortest time possible, completing to
iMiwer in Ihe swle.and its eon- -:
tin1 purpose of the meting at this
tinuulioii hi power in Ihe nation.
unusual lime. .
so

We lienrtily endorse the nomina11
tion of hat illiKliHiiiip liu.l
James M. Cox. for president and1
...o. i ihiimiii v. noosevML rorviee-presideand the platform adopU
eil flV llm nuliminl iliiinn..!!.
venlion at San Francisco.
We endorse the ticket nominated'
by the state convention al E. Las
egas. headed by the Hon. Riehard
H. HaiHia. and the progressive platform of principles adopted by said
convention.
nt.

VII

We doclare our faith In the prtaeiples of the direct primary law-'
ror the nomination of caiutldalea
Tor all ófricos in the stale, county
and district offices, and we pledge'
our representatives in the stale
legislature to use their best efforts
...-- i,
In effect. I....
ln imnirlmoiil,,v ,.r
V
OUUlt U
VIII

-

I

vice-chairm-

JUIKili

II. HANNA. Democratic

RICHARD

JUDGE HANNA SPEAKS TO
THUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

EN-

II. Hanna,
Judgo liicltux-nominee for governor of New
Mexico, addressed a large and enthusiastic audience in tin high
school auditorium- in Clayton last
Friday evening.
JudgoHtínna was Introduced by
Dr. II. IL Mills, who staled tlml he
is a republican and would always lie
a republican, but in order to be a
grind republican Ibis year be would
be forced, like thousands of other
republicans, to vote for Judi:e Hanna for governor at (be comhv elec-

r ralle

-

,

tion.

The remarks of Dr. Mills in in
irodvieiiiK the principal speaker of
the evening' were rreived wilb enthusiastic applause.
Judge Hanna centered bis speech
on the necessity Tor redislrioling
the stale so as to allow the majority
to rule. He showou now an .Miguei
count v. Socorro county, and Sando-- i
county, have a dominant voice
w
in the election of eight, out of twen- -,

slate senators.
here that the
convention at. Albuquerque
tv-fo- ur

'

He said

MASONS

boss-ridd- en

CONSECRATE

adopted
COItNEK-STON-

E

OF ALE. CHURCH

Nominee

for

Governor.

he democratic platform as generally outlined, bul avoided any reference to any redisricting of the
so as to have .representativo
government. The legislature is controlled now by one man and that
man is controlled by the mining interests, be said, which demand that
tliey shall not lie taxed upon the
same basis as other prtip'erty, or as
mines are laxe.il in ihq, neighboring
Slate- - of Arizona, while declaring
for revision of mine taxes in the
platform, an effort is being made to
pack the senate against any change.
Lucero is always a happy speaker, and Putney lias developed into
a campaign orator such as lias seldom' been heard in the slate. The
audience called for him to "go on"
when he was about lo close bis address, and be was cheered almost
every minuto while on the platform.
Antonio Lucero, nominee for congress, and L. II. Putney, chairman
of the legislative committee, who
are accompanying Judge Hanna on
his tour, addressed the assembled
citizens. They are both brilliant
speakers, thoroughly fair.lliar with
stale and national affairs, and Ihelr
talks were both educational and
REVIVAL
KEItVICES
CONTINUE
TO I) It AW LARGE CROWDS

The revival services being conThe ceremonies by the Grand
Lodge of New Mexico. A. F. & A. M ducted by the Christian peoplo are
.'I
Sunday afternoon al o'clock, con- increasing in interest each day.
of the
The services are lieinu; held under
secrating the corner-slon- e
new M. K. church, were attended by a tent adjoining the Masonic hall.
spectaDr. Clyde Lee l'ife is doing: the.
a large crowd of interested
tors. The ceremony was conducted preaching. He is an evangelist of
Deotilv Grand Master, i not , and probnbly the people o
liv Snci-iii- l
.Itiseph Gill, and the-- regular officers' Clnylon have never before hnil the
.mi. pleasure oi Hearing n more gifted
ami meiniiees oi uinyum
and nmgnolii' speaker.
j:i. acinic under a dispensation
Dr. Fife not only proves that ho
Grand Lodge powers.
I be
ceremonies were rondaron has made a deep study of the Ilible
without a bitch. The members of from the standpoint of a minister,
tin- lodge formed in a line at the but knows rind appreciates jls histo the location of torical value. He is a man who is
, hall and marched
jt Mir new luiilding where Hie crowd familiar with all branches of i scientific research, which is o m porawaited them.
The progress of erection on the tan! to Hie oi cress of a minister.
new building is advancing rapidly, He is a man of great porsonal
and it. is expected that the building charm, splendid address, possessing
will be ready fur occupancy before the rythmic flow of InnpiHige which
(lie bail winter weather reaches us. sways his audience, and has the peand seldom heard gift of con'the structure will be beautiful, and culiar
to the efforts and loyalty of veying his meaning in any combiJ if.lilmembers
nation of words which may suit the
oí I be congregation.
the
Altec the ceremonies by the Mu- - speaker's mood.
The nerinons of Dr. Ii r.- have
Dr.
sous, addrsses were deliverd by
thoroughly enjoyed' by the
!iie Lee Fife, who is conductingin been
large mngregalions which have attlii' rev iv ul services in the lent
tended each service. His methods
Clavlon. and b Dr. S. A. Hrighl.
or dealing with sin, and the sinner,
Ilnth gpakcrs made splendid
uud those who have been are direct and forceful, and ho ofinstrumental in the erection of the fers no excuse nor seeks lo condone
new church building felt amply re- sin. or IhnxH who depart from Hie
paid for Hi efforts they have put straight auiL narrow path.
While Dr. Fife deals with sin in
forth.
a drastic manner, there is an undor-Ivin- g
note in his speech which
NOTICE TO SCHOOL PATRONS
reaches the hearts of those who
Ml patrons and friends of the realize that he is' talking straight
t
them individually and the re:iiivtnu schools are cordially invit- sults,
so far, have been wonderful.
ed In be present at the high school
Tim services will continue nil this
auditorium at 8 o'clock, p. m., Fri- week,
and perhaps, next week also.
day evening. October 1. to meet Mr.
Huff, our ,rity school superintenFDR SALE: 320 acres of improved
dent, and corps of teachers.
land, best in Sedan Valley, together
Respectfully,
wiUi matured crop. Also Í8 head of
EDUCATION.
OF
HOARD
)
Poland China hogs. For a real
E. HUSKY, Sedan, New
$SL0&
ysr. Mexico.
i.
30-- tf
Subsorlbe for the News
con-vevi- ng

-

vice-seurela-

Er-re-

time-honor-

ed

II

We hearlily endorse the adminisHETUHNS FHOM
tration of President Woodrow WilST. LOUIS
son during the past eight years, and
of
democratic congress during
Mr. Sam .Johnson, who has been the the
six of those eight years.
general manager of the dry aoods We first
point with pride In the great
department of the
volume of constructive legislation
Mercantile Company for some "lime enacted by the democratic party
past, has returned from SL Louis, during
thai lime, and especially the
where he went to visit his familv. Ilegioual Heecve Hank Law, the
Mr. Johnson will move hie family Farm Loan Law. and the numerous
to Clayton in the pear future, ami
other constructive measures that
intends, to make Clayton lite future redounded
In I lie benefit of the
home. The family will rafide in great mass of ihe American people.
the Kingdom residence Tor the i
Ill
present.
We poinl with mide to Ihe con-duor the great world war by the
.Miss Opal Price U Tcaoh at Seneca
American people under the leaderMiss final Price, who has been in ship of that illustrious leader.
Denver. Monte Vista, nnd olhor Co- Woodrow Wilson.
lorado towns for the past year, has
IV
returned to Clayton. Miss Opnl will
We bearlilv endorse the record of
leach at Seneca this term.
our I1. S. senator. A. A. Jones, whose
matchless statesmanship hits placed
Subscribe for '0ho News, $24.00 him amoiiy the leading stafcMuen of
SAM

JOHNSON

Otlo-Jnluis-

et,

Hosolved: That it is the sense of
Ins convenlion that our nominees,

lor legislative positions in both :
houses of the legislature, use every "
-i
effort uillilo ihnii.
i i
amend ih,. aw f Now Mexico that
tiAH.I
llm fnvnc rníanl f
including real and porsonal properly tax and all automobile licenses tin ntnrtnr! in Mm Im.,!
r n,A .
county commissioners to bD by thorn "
i
mi- mail purposes only.
We endorse the administration of
Ihe democratic off'rors of Union
county, and point with pride lo tho
great volume and Hie efficionuy of
'
the work accomplished by thorn.
Wo condemn the action-o- r
the U.
S. senate in the stand nnd tho
practices indulged in by
them in ilc Ten line llm f.llf L.oi.v..
of the Treaty of Peace and Ihe Lea
gue oi muions. thus postponing tho
peace of the world and the reconstruction of the country.

n.n.

.l

.

-

.i.-nuri-

hle

XI

We deplore nnd denounce the record of
... innnfivllv
........... ...j nf lm MnnMIAH- Lcjangrcss, and their failure '.to JnK1"
local war-lim- e
Iwristallnii hrwl. nnmfl
measures tending to rocoiistmct-thbusiness of the country and get it
back on a normal basis.
o

XII

We endorse tho action of tho
democratic members of the legislature in their efforts to bring about
the enactment of legislation suited
to the needs of tho poople; and
pnmlnmn din nilinn nf
1.1 :
n
can convenlion held at Albuquorquo
fu nn- - mi nisi., us u risiiuuiiuu upon
Ihe intelligence of tho people of
the stale.
XIII
We especially endorse tho adr
ministration of Henry A. Kiker,
iiisinri, auornoy ior ino i';igiiui judicial District, and the offlmont and
fori(nftil TiMitmnr
in tuiiifii
i.liinli tin
....
...u....v. ...
linn
iiu lit.u
enforced tho criminal laws of this

tf

siaie.

Itnspec.tfully submitted,

COMMITITÍE

ON

UKSOLUTIONS

After the reading and adoption
of the resolutions, tho chair staled
that the nomination nf candidatos
was in order, the first being (he
nomination of a Candidate for liio
state senate.
'Hie names of Mr. John Knox of
Clapham. and Mr. T. J. rtoberson
of iledman, were placed before tho
convenlion aim tne vole called for.
The ballot resulfed in 01 votes
for Mr. Iloberson, nnd 01 for Mr.
Knox, and the former was declared
the nominee.
The names of Pafricio Homero of
Sampson, and A. H. McGlothlin of
Mosquero, were placed before the
convention as candidates for llm
legislature. Upon motion they ware
nominated bv acclamation.
For sheriff the names of Jack
Leiihart of the Ciinnrron. Dau T.
Roberts of Amistad, and J. A. Sow
ers of Clayton, were ofered.
on the first iiHlIni Mr. LeiiliarL
received .W votes: Mr. Holier I 56;
Mr.

Sower.

iXi.

Second Imllol'

55: bovvers

Ü8.

I

cnlinrl

ft! I!nhriA

Third Imllot; LeulmH il: UnherU
Mi: Sowers 00.
Fourth ballot: I.enharl 18;
Ml; Sowers tW.
Fifth ballot: Lenhart tl: ltubertt
SO: Sowers M.
Sixth ballot: Lenhart 35: Roberts
f8: Sowers 00.
Seventh ballot: Lenhart 0; Roberts 82; Sowers 08.
Mr. Roberts was duly declared the
nominee.
For coiinjv clerk the name of
Frank G. Casados was offered: and
Without further uomiunlinn Mr. Ca
sados was declared the nominee by
uuauimoits vole.
For treasurer the names nf W. A.
Hristol and George H. Ruble were
offered. As th! vot,nr proceeded
Mr. liiislnl withdrew his name and
moved thai the nomination of Mr.
'Continued

on twge 7)

'

TIIE CLAYTON

SEPTEMHKIl
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25, VHM

1l.

the 8th dy of October,
Claimant csimja b witnMM:
Alé
John C. QIIml Thomas Qifae, KonMaokenitB, ftalph Morledge, all of
St., on

tdn, Okflu

WHEN THE SHIP IS

MONUMENTS

PAZ VALVBRDB.

Register.

When you want to mark the graves of your
loved ones givo us an opportunity to place a
suitable monument, marker or hoadstono there.
We handle the loading grados oí marhlo and
granite in carload lots and havo a largo slock m
the vards at all timos to select from. had years
Our workmen aro men who havo
of oxperiencc, and our shop is equipped with Ute
Materials and worklatest typo of machinery.
Get our pricos before
manship guaranteed.
buying.

FOIt PL'IILIOATION

KOTIOIS

Department

NEARIMG PORT
Tlio Captain puts all hands who aro not olherwiso employed, to
polishing

tho brass work,

holly-stoni-

tho duck, painting anil

ng

varnishing tho ship form stem to stern and form poop to forecastle, that tho owners may seo everything in good ordor, SPICK
and SPAN.

--

Osgood

Pratt and Lambert's

line of PAINTS AND VARNISHES,

01

and

03

varnish for floor. Valsparj tho only and tho best for all work, the
kind that stands Hot Walor.
Endurance Wood Stain,
Jap-a-La-

o,

Johnson's Wood Stains, Waggonor Paint for inside and outside
work, the kind that lasts. Effooto Auto Paint, Sewall's Auto Paint,
Auto Paint, Roof Pains, Implement

Paints, Linseed

Oils,

Paints,

Porch

Turpentine, and Dutch Boy White Lead. Wall

Paper and Alabastinc, all shados and colors

to BRIGHTEN UP

THE CORKERS where you are.

of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11,
1920.
M. D. Qlron. formerly Irene S. Montano
Barney,
Kew, Mexico, who on
December 11th, 1S1C, made Homestead
Application, Serial No. 023481. for NKH.
Seotlon 6, SH NWV4. and NH 8WÍ4,
Section 4, Township 22N., Range 3213.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Ileglater and Itecelver,
U. S. I.and Office, at Clayton, N. SI., on
th fith day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Policiano Salas. Ilonlfnclo Martinez.
Telesforo Casados, all of Harney, N. M ,
and Antonio Lopez, of Mle.a, N. M.
l"AZi

U!

THE R. W. ISAACS HDW. CO.

Wi

Clayt on,

New Mexico

TIIE HOUSE OF

N.

.M.

K

VT

M.
not Ico Is to al-

for the News.

The Clayton Abstract Co.

8th, 1916, made HomeBtead Application
Serial No. 022B74, for Sit, of Section

Mlan?

hh'aP.

2?ned"naon1ce3

HARVEY, Manager.

e? 'lnentloñ I

FARM LOANS
If you want a loan on your farm see

L. W.

$2.W

Kingdom

QUICK SERVICE

Clayton

New Mexico

We Buy BEANS Only

.

Phone 22S

4
A"

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
i

is no reason why any man should not shave himself smooth-

ly, comfortably

iiM

Clayton, New .Mexico
Phono 158
,
A. E. MONTEITIi, Manager

A SMILE WITH EVERY SHAVE
There

i

,

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. J

ii

STAR LUMBER COMPANY

Incorporated

Land Office at Clayton, N. !., Aug. 11,
12V.
Notice Is hereby given that Policiano

i

church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it rectrves a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Gh uj a chance to explain the adeantages of Black.
Roc Wattboard for your particular luilJingi.

I.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

NOTICE VOn 1'UnLICATIO.N

flVrajfiTfl

There is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there perinantntly without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,

Hnnuhlidan'nnLrniifli cninmillce nf.
ficials denv "Governor Cox's charce
of a plan to raise fifteen million dollars to huy the election. But tho assessment against Alhuqucrquc was
six thousand dollars, and it was
paid. Albuquerque lias less than
10,000 neonle. The same nrnnortion
over the United Slates would raise
Thirty-Fiv- e
Million Dollars.
Subscribe
per year.

'

'::WtW

building or remodeling, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
VVallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

The purpose of this
low all persons olulmlng the laud adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
BEST SEitVICE.
to filo objection to sunn locution or
selection with the local officer for
the laud district in which the I .mil Is
situate,
at the land office aforeto make Three Year Proof, to establish said, and to establish their Interests
claim to the land above described,
or the mineral character theretherein,
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M on tho 7th day of.
PAZ VALVERDE,
of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sept. 25 Oct 23.
Register.
Bonifacio Martinez, of Harney, N. M..
Rosendo Casados, of Clayton, N. M..
Antonio Miranda, of Barney, N. M.,
GET THIS
Valentin Alarld, of Royce, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,

LAST WILL AND TESTA MI2NT
o( Joae Gomez, decensed.
State of New Mexico )
County of Union. )
Office of Probate Court
To all to whom these presents may
come, GREETING:
Take Notice: That Monday, the 1st
day of November, 1920, has been BCt
by the Honorable Probate Court or
said County for the purpose of proving
the Last Will and Testament of Jose
Register.
Gomez. Deceased.
In Witness Whereof. I havo placed
NOTICE roil PUI1LICATION
my hand and affixed the seal of said
Probate ourt this 28th day of August,
llPIMrtinitnt nf IViai Tpln.U. TT O
1920.
(Seal)
Jjiml Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. ll
Frank G. Casados,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Notice! s hereby irlven that Tlnhnrf
11.
Maley, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
on January 29. 190; made Desert Land
NOT1CJJ FOIl PUBLICATION
o. 2ts,
r.niry,
No. 07Z03, for
SWVÍ SW. NWserialSEi.. Nu SWIi.
..
o n 1.
V
Tn... ., nl.íT. n fl
Department nf the Interior, U. S. Senllnn
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11, n. .m. i: .Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Proof under Second"
1920.
Notice! a hereby Riven that Robert raragrapn or Act of March 4, 1916, as
M. Winters, of Grcnvllle, New Mexico, required by homestead entryman, to eswho, on March 21, 1917, made Home- tablish claim to the land nbove descrlh.
stead Application, Serial No. 024766, ed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Com
W SEH, missioner, at nis orneo in Clayton, N.
for SEW NWW, NEW 9,SWU.
Township 27N..
SEW SEW. Seotlon
Range 32E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Chnrles P. Tal
bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
at Clayton, N. M., on the 8th day of
ucioocr, iyzv.names
as witnesses:
Claimant
Henry Kilburn. of Mt.
Dora. N. M,
Holly It. Howell, Joseph A. Draper, Edward W. Stephens, all of Grcnvllle,
n. a.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.

'

WHETHER

-

East,

i!:'Ii''-S,,-

Make The Plain Room Attractive

land,
The SWH NWi, N'W'H SW'H of
24; the SV N'H, NK'i NEVl, S
tE
,i of Sec. 23; in Township V X- ith,
28'

'T'TiP1---

Iteglster.

Department of the Interior, United
Slates Lund Office, Sept. 16, 1920.
Serial No. 027648.

Range

kit :4

4-- U

VAL.VH.HD1S,

..Notice Is
nlven that on tin
lllh day of Se.ifíini.' r, A I., :j.2i' tu;s
Santa Fe Paciflu Hallifii Coinp'in, by
licwol Jones, its Lana C iinmisslure,
niede applloutiim at the Urltiil Fintea
L:ind Office, ni Clayton, New Mexico,
I,
t select under the Aol if April
U04 (33 Stat. ill) the following

YOU SAVE ALL

IM4

ThetevralUwillnrvererftrle
Tha interesting panel treat
mentandbeautihjllypainted

NOTICE

TIIE SUFACE AM)

Monument C

NOTICE FOR P I' II LI O ATI ON

M-'s-

SAVE

'I

800 Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

Register.

Department

Your ship is now noaring port, and wo havo tho most, complete

Waggoner's

of the Interior. U. S.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11,
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Hall, of Moses. N. M.. who. on Ooto.
made Homestead Entry,
bar 9, 1918,
Serial No. 0ÍÍ713, for NWÜ NEH. Se.
Z7, nft msu, ana vvt t rHi. Seotlon
34, Township 30 N., Range 35E., N. M.
p.
ñas mea notioo of intention to make Final Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
8th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter Perkins, Charles Sutton, J. 11.
Smith, Uert Sink, all of Moses, N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDB,

Ijnd
19J0.

L

and smilingly.

MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD. COLO.

F. G. AK1NS, Mgr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

The Safety lluor has boon a groat boon to mankind but wo still
eil a great iiinny Old Style llazors to mon who profw them.
v

We have a complete lino of
llaors, Safely Itnors, Strops MuilS
Lnther Uni.shcs Shavino Powders,

The Home of the Farmer

drains

PniXG US YOUR PRODUCE AND RECEIVE ' THE
HIGHEST
STXllKET PRICE FOR HIDES, CREAM, POULTRY, BUTTER AXtf
EGGS. WE KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE MARKET UAlhW

Soaps Knt-Lotions
Etc.
Etc.,
Hay Mum, Talcum Powders,
every morning.
shavintc
habit
acquire
the
rf
Get nn.Out.fit and
throughout
the entire itay
and
clean,
you
fronh
fit
feel
make
Jt will
ami

e

CITY DRUG STORE
--

imUNSWICK. COLUMBIAN
GItAP110NB&

Aucnts for

ri,.

AGENTS FOR THE SWIFT CREAMERY.

Clayton Produce Co.
O. M. FTUNKLIN
VACCLNE

Front Street Opposite Depot
ROY RHEVRS,

Phone
PROP.

15S

4'

THE CLAYTON

NEWS,

COMING COPPER FIELD

drilling a well on the Phoebe Horplaoe noar Tale, an oro was
WhHo Union county has boon ner
pluseod as tho coming oil field of stmok at a depth of 80 feel, and on
Uio United Slatos, it 1b also rich in testing 11 was found to be vory rich
copper. It is reported that whilo copper.

BBPTBMWft

2G,

I

AMT NO UVN

fcjM

i

VK

FOR Tit ADS

MICKIE SAYS

1 )kuV

X

SATURDAY,

FOR SALE

Prnnnrlv in 7fnlnlitn
6400 acres good
kind all In
for properly in and around Clayton. body. Will give wheat
price
will
Address W. J. Holmon; Hugoton, make money. Write M. &that
II. Land

ivmi jiuiioua.

w. ODMT vour VNHM

aa di Co, Uugoton, Kansas.

38

.

it

t

SO THE PEOPLE
MAY KNOW
WE HAVE ORDERED A NEW DRY CLEANING PLANT, AND
SASH3 WILL BE INSTALLED AND READY FOR BUSINESS IN
A

FEW

DAYS

,

Phone Your Wants to the

Progressive Tailor Shop

I

Perry Miller Prop.

SNoAPFIL
The Only Perfect Fountain Pen

íjgl

I

I

Tom Wolford, Prop.
PHONE NO. 282.

CLAYTON,

N. MEX.

Some Time
You will be in need oí
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letterheads, statements wed-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MULTIGRAPII SHOP

IT WRITES RIGHT, ALWAYS

ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-

ERNEST R. HASKINS
AT NEW MEXICO LAND and TITLE COJEPANY OFFICE

You WiUSNeed It in Your School Work

member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.

Properly Balanced and with Aligátor Feed

OLD IUiRZSTEEV BLDG.
PHONE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

NO. 164

FREE FROM FAULTS

DAVIS DRUG
Phone

36

CO- -

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We bolieve in service and that is one big feature of our
business.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
the cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the best or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pooketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and prlco are essential.
LET US IIELP YOU

Big Joe

Certain-tee- d

Costs Less to Lay
You will appreciate tho low C09t and convenience of laying Certain-tee- d
Roofing.
Skilled labor is not required to lay it properly.
You save much of the expenso of hiring trained

Lumber Co.

workmen and avoid delays because of a scarcity
of such men.
econoBut this is only one of the Certain-tee- d
mies. It also costs less to buy and less to
maintain than any other type of good roofing.
roofing is weatherIn addition, Certain-tee- d
proof,
and
It is
guaranteed for five, ten or fifteen years, according to weight. Experience proves that it
usually outlasts its guarantee by years of satisfactory service.
Roofing.
See your dealer about Certain-tee- d
If he can't fill your entire order from stock, he
can get what you want quickly from a nearby
Certain-tee- d
distributing center.

-

4-

BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

D

ng

Union Grain and Elevator Co.

.'

'
Certain-tee- d

Honest Weights
D
-

4

-

spark-proo- f.

Products Corporation

General Office, Saint Louit
OffifrM ami Wsrobaum la Principal CI tí.

Highest Prices

f

Roofing

81

Certain-fee-d

i o t
n
rrr
rrr TT'ii
umce,
niu oros, ru)ai oí ice umce
Phone 58
'John L. Hill
W. L. Franklin

,r

9

.

TTOF QjOAUTY AND GUARANTEED SATISFACTION - CERTAIN-TEE-

D

f

THE CLAYTON ÜSEiyS, S&TqBOAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1920

Á Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry
Uack of nil industry and enterprise stands finance, always ready and willing to encourage anything worthy that will advance the Intc'cst
of tlio community. Dut first of all must como individual thrift and Industry the loyal support of home banks by homo people. .Every dollar you save and deposit In our bank is not only advancing your own welfare, but it is encouraging and assisting homo Industry, .Besides the
material benefit you derive from a bank account, wo offer you every courtesy and facility In handling your .business.

The Gleiyton National Bank

"BUSINESS IS GOOD"
;

"Business

is good."

This is tho

Tho influence of suggestion is
sometimes more deadly titan uyna
mite. The rcnutation of many a
good man and pure woman has boon
ruined by suggestive remarks. If
a remark detrimental to the character or good name of another is
made, the just and sensible man
will ascertain if it is true before
passing it along. Hell is full of gos- sipers but there is plenty of room
for all that now live and those that
are to follow so if you are this
kind of bird do not become uneasy
in (he fear that you will spend a
homeless heroaftcr.
FOB SALE
Ford Car, 1 good milch cows and
calves, yearling?, mares, colt; good
work slock. Farm Implements. wa
gons, harness, etc. See E. B. Weber
HVii
miles northwests Grenville, 3V&
southeast Grande, N. M.

FOR POLAND CHINA BOOS and
r,
HOLSTEIN CATTLE, See C. W.
37tt
Seneca, N. M.
Bu-kc-

Clayton merchant's answer whon
one inquires in regard to his business.
The fall season is here, and the
merchants are nil prepared to meet
the demand for fall merchandise.
'Our dry goods displays are a credit to the town many nro equal to
the displays to be found in tlio
large cities. The stocks are all
composed of the latest in
styles and materials, and no one'
go
away
from Clayton for any
need
article which should he handled by
the dry goods merchant.
The same can he said of every
line of business in tlio lawn. Our
business men as a rule are a set of
live wires who are looking to a
successful future whilo they lake
advantage of the present hour to
build their business to tho point
where they will be ready whatever
Rooms and Board
may he the good fortune which
visits our town and community.
I am running a Boomina and
SEES THE LlfillT
Boarding House nt 11.1 Court St., and
.solicit your patronage and that of
ur friends when you come to
"It is unthinkable that Ihe republican party which has always prided Clayton.
My prices are reasonable and I
itself on its high patriotism, should
advocate tho crowning disgrace of guarantee satisfaction.
MltS. ABIGAIL SALA.AB
a separate peace with Germany."
This is from the Sacramento, ll.'l Court St.
Clayton, N. M.
(Calif.) Union, n republican
Phone 248
which also says:
"Wo would be failing in our clear Subscribe for the News, $2 per year
duty to our readers did wo .not onW
deavor to prove to them that the
assumption industriously exploited
tile- by tho republican candidate and his
i n l i mato staff to tho offect that the
present Polish trouble is proof of
the utter failure of tho League of
te,

nows-iwp-

contrary. "
Senator Harding is firmly opposed Uio league and Governor Cox is
enthusiastically for the league.
Thore is no middle ground. It is
'sillier the election of Harding and
the scrapping of the league or Ihe

election of Cox and the adoption of
the covenant that is designed lo
bring permanent peace to the entire world.
TYI'EWBITEB

SI I'PLIES and

to-w-

'

ncl

.C"11

the New Ventura Bean
G.
It threshes 'em,--G.

ce

riireaher.

Granville.

FOB SALE One two how sorghum
pun. Will aoll for
mill with
cash or trade for good property. Seo
W. E. Slpimons, Clayton, In. M.
4t
ot

LADIES

Look

at your

wedding-rin-

XOTICU FOR I'UIILICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clalytloln, New Mexico,
July 23, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Earl P.
Jameson, of Gladstone, N. M., vhí on
October 23, 1917, made Homesteaif-Shp-plk-atloSorial No. 026487, for SÍ4 SB
24 N., Itango 28
"A, Sec. 29. Township
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Commutation
Proof, to establish rlaim to the land
P.
Charles
above described, before
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hl, office In Clayton, N. M., on Oct. i,"ISÍ0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence M. Saunders,
William O.
Hall, William A. Jameson. WllMam T.
Waldrop, all of Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VAI.VERDE,
Aug. 28, Sept. 25.
KegUvr.

g.

exchanged by
mistako. The last numbor roads
"George to Bettio." Citizon office.
38 tf.
A

woddiiig-riu- g

Cars washed and polished
Union Garage.

at the
38- -it

All the pretty, gay ginghams and
FOB SALE Extra fine registered other practical cottons, nre used for
Poland China Hogs. Call Bixey's ranking crisp bungnlow dresses, for
ltanch, five miles south of Clayton, morning wenr. Some of them combine
38 tf
or phono 171.
plain materials with plaids nnd checks
'FOB BENT Largo pleasant room, and others are piped with white and
utilize a white frill about the neck,
modern, close in. Gentleman prelike &&t 3.1? pictured hero.
Subscribe for the News,
38 tf
ferred. 310 Maple St.

H

nrn

V:
i

u

1

called - bargains in tires offered at
e
sensationally cheap prices when a
well-mad-

tire delivers mileage at a
considerably lower rate of cost

LE-

Add the time and trouble occasioned
by frequent replacements and it is
fully ápparent why tire users, seeking
real mileage economy, are not attracted
to very cheaply priced tires
The popularity of Goodyear Tires, of
the 30x3-- , 30x3M and 31x4-inc- h
sizes,
is based on the fact that they are built
to deliver exceptional mileage at low
cost and consistently do so
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell,
Dort or other car taking these sizes,
go to your nearest Service Station for
Goodyear Tires for true Goodyear

l'apor.

Second sheets.
Carbon Paper,
Morlgago Deeds,
Warranty Deeds.
Short-For- m
Lenses,
Juit-Lüii- m
needs.
Satisfaction of .Morlgago,
Hills or Sale.
Township l'ltila,
Blank Notes,
Oil Lenses,
And vurious olhor blank forms.
Wo Iiko several boxos of Carbon
paper we are offering for half price
while mo stock lasts.
DO.YT I'OBGET THE FA IB
ni keeping in mind the fact
ho
this year mi October

Htlll 10.

A county fair is one of the most
importan! factors in the develop-

ment of any community, and few
successful fariniiiK centers have heroine such until they have perfected the annual county fair.
The county fair does not only advertise tho agricultural possibilities of a comnuinily, bul it acts, also
simulant to the efforts of tho
a"
farmers. In their efforts toward ho
winnim? of prizes, Ihe farmers
learn a prent deal about their soils,
mid (lioso who otherwise would not
be particularly inlerestcd in tho agricultural possibilities of tho com
munity, aro enlightened as to its

.i

nir wtner.

Subscribe for the News

30 x 3V4 Goodyear Double-Cur- o
Fabric, AU Weather Tread
30x3' Goodyear Single-Cur- e
fabric, Anti-bkiTread
--

In last week's issue wo stated that
Brown- - and Mr. Wood had pur- eimsed tiiH internes or Uio city
gtiraife. This is an error, mid tho
article should have staled that theso
sentlomou had mirchased the vul
ouniziiig business of the Clayton
uaracn & auio co.
liihus Kingdom, who left last
wM-for Boulder. Colorado, wlioro
attend school tho coming
!' will was
by his
accompanied
Vim.
umtlier. Mrs. L. W. Kingdom, and
58.00

year

4

mileage, value, economy.

impórtanos.

air.

4

v

that the I nion Cñimly Fair will

Boost tho county fair.
ANOTIIEB ONE

per yaar

Mileage in Goodyear
rvn
ires for Small Cars

Low-Co- st

typewriters
'We have second-han- d
on hand. All in good condition. Will
sell on easy lornis. We carry a
rompióle line of Typewriter
Bihhons.
Oils,

held

1

t:

Cars washed and polished at the
38-- it
Union Garage.

GAL BLANK'S at NEWS OFFICE

Are

yrjriu,

FOrt SALE Twenty acres of land
known as the old Ervion pasture.
Our Sandwich Corn Shellers will
arrive ltt ten days. G. G. Granville.

or,

Nations is a bald misrepresentation.
"As a matter of fact the plight of
Europe today is so plainly due to
our failure to enter the league that
we wonder at the temerity of any
politician in maintaining to the

DEPARTMENT OF TUB XNTBIUOR,
UNITED STATES lamu
Serial No. 027652
.
.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that bnmhé
SSn-t- a
D.
1920,
the
A.
Aug.,
of
20th day
Fe TtallroaJ Company, by Howel
Jones, its Land Commissioner, made
application at the United States Land
office, at Clayton, New Mexico,21, to se1901,
of April
lect under the Act following
described
(33 Stat. 211) the
land
SE Vi NWíí, NEW SWW, NS SKU,
Sec 27, Townshlt iR V. llanto 31 Tc..
N. M. P. M.
'The minina of this notice is to al
low all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such location or selection with the local officers for the
sitland district in which he land
at the land office aforeuate,
Interests
to
establish their
said, and
or the mineral
oharacter
therein,
thereof.
VALVHBBK.
ItsUCte
Aug. 28 Sept. 26.

BUNGALOW DRESSES

d

LJ150

fcO

$2150

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you arc asked to pay for tubes of less merit why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available?
50
T- ",.
30 x 3' she in tpaitrprooftag

4t

$f

4

THE CLAYTON

C

SMASH

W. Anderson

NEWS. SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER 25,

IT I

CAMPAIGN

THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IN;
PEACE TIMfc

For Any Kind of

"Tho Sanln Fe New Mexican calls
.MATTRESSES,
BEDS, SANIupon nil good republicans in Now
Mexico, who hove any regard for
TARY SPRINGS AND
the future of their party, to join in
COOK STOVES.
work of defeating decisively and
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO tin
NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN
nwrwht'liningly th
ticket dicüited to them at the state
by A. B.
conveuion in Albuquerque
B. TJ.
.
1. .. n
II njt tt.
'.'nil Ait
uu, ,..,..
sum, ,T , A 1liuvnill9i
"Tho Second Hand Man"
J. &t. Sully. Socundino Homero, Ed
115 N. Second St.
Phono 270
mero aim jcsus uoinero.
The New Mexican will fight this
UUMMMDRnfl1':
ticket from now until election day
"in "jV." ffx
ATTORNEY AT LAW
with all its energy and all its reCENSt
OFFICIAL
S
GIVES
HTO!
sources.
RUT R3H PEOPLE
"This licliPl is unrepresentative
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
of the republican party of New
Mexico.
Much disappoint incut i M
bvl
"It was forced upon the republl-- l the neonle or the cilv over n
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
pany against lis win.
nres of Metal) given' out by the I
"It was forced upon the republi- t. tjensus miren u for Italon. which
can party by unrepuhlican,
show ii pcrpulntion of only 5r i i . II
politically indeoent me- is believed that the population or
thods.
Raton exceeds 0,000. ami (his belief
l.ol. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear
"It was tho result of one of the is supported by the unofficial count
rawest deals ever pul across by the made by the cilv post -- o "fire last
old territorial bosses and the special spring. It would be a mtv proper
interests with which they are so move for the business people of Raclosely and permanently affiliated,. ton to lake this matter in hand and
Auctioneers
'"llii! head of tho ticket has been make a
in order (o estabfor many years a protege of 11. 0. lish the true figures. Raton Range.
i.ATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL Hursum.
"Lei the true purpose of the dem"He is not the choice of the reESTATE
ocratic parly be understood." sav
publican convention.
Homer S. Cumminus. "v
Chairman
-:
"lie is unacceptable to the rank
New .Mexico
Clayton
stand squaioly for the same ideals'
and file if (lie party.
"He was Imndpicked by the boss- oi peace as tnose inr wliieli the wan
We Mipport without
es, substituted by coercion for the was fought.
plain und uiimiatnkuole choice of flinching the only feasible plan for,
peace and justice. We will not subHie individual delegates.
"He was Humiliated because pea- mit to the repudia! inn of the pence
nut county bosses, havimr been treaty or to any process by which,
promised everything in the way of it is whittled down to the vanishing
mere was to point. We decline to comnromlso
reiicrai patronage
promise, delivered Uioir delegations our principles or pawn our immortal souls for selfish purposes. Wo
like peons under orders.
"He was inelegible, nominated in do not turn our backs upon tho hisdirect contravention of the consti- tory of the Inst three years. Wo seek
tution of New Mexico and the laws no avenues of retreat. Wo insist
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
of
the slnte as established by decis- that tho forward course is the only
0ONVE ANOENO,
righteous course."
ions of its supreme court.
NOTARY.
"If there is ever to bo a real
in this state this ma
CURRENT TOPICS CLUB
Olayton, -: -- : New Mexlea.
chine must be smashed now, lock,
slock and barrel.
The Current Topics Club will bo
"I'ntil this oligarchy is put, absohomo lo its members and friends
lutely out of business; until the time at.
the homo of the president, Mrs.
arrives when U is not tolerated in at
T. F. .Savage, Friday aftornoon, Ocrepublican councils, republican
at which limo a program
and republican conven- tober 1st.,
given and a social timo
tions there is no hope of getting the will be Tho
party back to the people. While the nounced later.program will bo anCoal, Ice and Transfer Company
elements which put this job over
still control republicans need expect
Cars washed and polished at tho
Telephone M-- O
nothing fair, square or honorable Union Garago.
38 St
NEW MEXICO.
CLAYTON,
in parly affairs and majority rule
will remain a myth.
"The defeat of the tickot is already assured. Republican after republican has slated publicly anil
DR. C. N. HURLEY 'with
no reservations that he will
either 'quit' or gel mil and fight the
ticket. Hut this defeat must be tho
most monumental and crushing in
Dentist
the history of New Mexico elections.
We urge every SoINrespectlng republican to get into 111- game anil
First National Rank Building
show Mr. Fall and Mr. Riirsum and
Mr. Hawking and Mr. SecundiJio
CLAYTON, N. L
Romero and Mr. Jesus Homero and
--Mr. Sully and Mr. Otero that there
men in this state who
parly
still
are
DR. C. E. KELLER will not be horded: thai there is a
real republican parly in New Mexico and that it is rer.dv lo clean
house."
Work
Also
t- 1
BIdg
3,
polished
Bank
Nat.
at the
and
First
and
dooms
Cars washed
38-Union Garage.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

1920

WATCH MAKER

and JEWELER
(Fruth's Pharmacy)

Always at a certain stage in a political campaign a burst or song is
hoard. Tins year is no exception,
and popular songs are being parodied. Here aro tho most, popular tho
democrats are singingTune: There's a I. one. Long trail.
There's a long long trail awinding
Into the land of wild dreams,
here republicans nre raving
mid their big boss schemes-There's a long long night of waiting
I'ntil (hose dreams all come true,

Teachlno First Aid

-

WE I LAND

1

0. BLUE

FjRANK

Goodyear & Sowers

nt,

:-

Union Title and
- Loan Co.
i-

HILL BROTHERS
-1

SONGS

;

And the da

will be a cold one
When we lake that trail with you.
i

Tune: Rubbles. iiniing's always blowing bubbles,
i'ieiiy minnies m the air;
He flie so high that be makoí us
sigh.
He'll let the League of Nations die.
Democrats are growing, growing
While republicans are blowing

Every person mentally and
bubbles in the air.
able to do so should take the
Red Cross Instruction In First Aid
Tune: Katy.
and a
It's n
Treatment
Governor Jimmy,
You are sure lo be the
r
on the farm, In the factory,
son;
Ohio
on the street, at the o nice. In tho
shlnos,
home, wherever accidents may occur. When the
along In Novomber,
Here's a younj; wife who Inexpertly
We will send you down lo
W
and received an
wielded a
-- Washington.
ujly cash across her wrist from tho.
nepartment of the Interior, United
'acted can lid. Mother was there,
however, with the First Aid kit and Suites Land Office, Sept. IS, ltlO.
Red Cross Instruction, and probably Serial No. 027647.
XOTICI?
prevented a case of blood poison by
Notice la hereby given that oñ the
giving prompt and proper treatment
13th day of September, A. D., 1910. the
before the doctor arrived.
Santa J?'e Pacific Railroad Company,
liy Howel Jones, Its Land Commission,
Thirty thousand mon's women's er, made application at the United
and children's garments aro holiig States Land Office, at Clayton-- New
made in women s sewing eirclos or- Mexico, to select under the Act of
ganized by the American Red Cross April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. 211) tho folCommission to West Russia and the lowing' described land,
The Kli SWH. AVH SEM, of Sec 23,
Baltic stales. Tho materials used
aro hospital and refugeo clothing In Township 27 North, Range 2S East,
sent out by American Red Cross X. M. 1. M.
ot this notice Is to alchapters throughout tho United The- purpose
Slato9. The clothing will be distrib- low all persons claiming the land aduted among the thousands of needy versely, or desiring to show It to be
life-sav-

pain-save-

J

W-W--

can-open-

,

to-w-

families in West Russian republics.

mineral

In

character, an opportunity

to tile objection to such location or
selection with the looal officers for the
FOR SALE
land district In which the land is sitFord Car, 4 good milch cows and uate,
at the land office aforecalves, yearlings, marcs, coll; good said, and to establish their Interests

work stock. Farm Implements, wa therein,
gons, harness, etc. See E. B, Weber thereof.
'
RVj miles northwests Grcnville, 3
Sep. 25
southeast Grande, N. M.

or

the

mineral

character

PAZ VALVERDB,
Oct. 23.

Register.

a'

-

saaaia--

B

Everybody Knows
Valve in Head Means

DENTIST

s

ay

11

i

TIGNOR
1MIO.NH 7Ü, Mr

a

RED
CMLCOTE

CROSS

HPHE demand for Buick

2T

THE AMERICAN
IN J

Head motor car this season is
steadily exceeding production, causing thousands of purchasers to protect
their Buick ownership by placing
orders now for future delivery. Purchasers who prefer Buick quality and
performance, realizing that the Buick
trade mark is a symbol that represents
a reputation of twenty years in efficient and reliable motor car construction, are content to await their
dealer's ability to make delivery of
one of these famous Valve-in-Hea- d
motor cars.

mm

x&PEACE TIME
Junior Red Croas

as.

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

Baggage and Transfer
PHONE 130.
G. A. BRIGHT
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON.

T. A.aWheelan
ATTORNEY

AT LA"

Offices: 2nd Floor
Building. Practico in all State and
Federal Courts.
Gray-Easterwo- od

V

About 12,000,000 boys and girls,
nearly half the school population ef the United States, are members
of the Junior Red Cross, which Is helping the children of Europe, while at
the same time It Is doing an Important
work here at home. Kulttun Chetwolf,
Are certainly oxpensivo at present, who wears the encaging smile shown
therefore you should have your old In this picture, la the son of an In.
shoos made new by an export work- dlan guide and trapper. He Is the
I have had many years exman.
Junior living In the neighborperience in Shoo Repairing and youngest
Shoe hood of Juneau, Alaska and he sends
have installed an
greetings to fellow Juniors of tho Unit,
Repair Shop in Clayton. Will
your work and guarantee ed States.
ovory job to givo entire satisfaccom-post-

NEW SHOES

Valve-in--

s

s

s
s

up-to-d-

ate

tion.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mall orders. Send your shoes by
mail and they will receive prompt

Clayton Plumbing' &

PRICES RIGHT!

Heating Co.

attention.
Up-to-Wa-

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, riot

te

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Water ana Hot Air Heat

Shoe Shop
,

HULL, Proprietor.
Front Street, behind Otto JohniOn
Grocery Co, Next door to Clayton
Produce Co. Clayton New Max.

J.

SHEET METAL
i

I'hoiio

189

S

WORK

C.

Clayton,

N. M.

s

OWNES MOTOR CO.

CLAYTON, N. MEX

j

SATIUDW,

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS,
SIDELIGHTS ON TIIE

The Clayton Hews

er,

Oetbr

30, 1900, under
March 3, 181

tac act

(

Publisher
Erttor

G. C. SMITH
S. II. JOHNSTON

OF TUB

STATE BANK OF

Despite the harmony which existed throughout the democratic convention Monihiy, there were n few
amusing incidents incidents characteristic of the frailties of the human race.
11 is a strange thing that the majority of men who can so readily
rend tho motives of others, flatter
themselves that their own motivos
are .hidden, and sumhle blindly onmoward toward a goal inspired bycred-itabtivos which are not always
to them. Such is life in the
rAVild and Wooly WoslJ' in the
effeto Enst, in the indolent South,
and
North
in the oer-.cnlowherever men compote for honors
and eiiiolnruenls.
As to tho delegations, with a few
exceptions nil the precincts were
well represoTiled. and the voting
spoko voluntas Tor the delégales.
As the votes Were cast, one could
not help arriving at the conclusion
that the delególes had been doing
n little lndivlilimt thinking, espec
ially was this true in several precincts. With one exception no petty
politics was indulged in.

Clart.

At Clarion. In the State ol New Mexico,
at the clone of business on

September

i, Jtfo.

NATIONAL,

Iter lrIeiit of the United Statse
J AM HI M. COX of Ohio.

lorTOANKL1N
nt

D. HOOSEVBIVr

of K. Y.

Vcr Congress
ANTONIO LUCBltO of Las Vegas.
STATE
For Oovernor of Mew Mexleo-r- JUDGE It. II. IIANNA of Albuquerquo
Governor
J. D. ATWOOD of Roswell.
Var Judge of Supreme Court- IIAHHT I.. PATTON of Clovls.
Kor Seeretary of State
F. C. De HACA of San Miguel,
1IWNKY

SLACK of McKlnlcy.

For Auditor

CAItLOS MANZANARES, Mo Arriba.
Kor Superintendent Public Instruction:
It. S. TIPTON of Otero.
For Attorney General
N
It. C. DOW of Eddy.
Kor Corporation Commissioner
O. U l'EIUUN of Guadalupe.
For District Attorney, Sth District
II. A. KIKHIt of Colfax.

For Presidential Electors

SHKEUINO MAItTINKZ of Colfax,
J. B. 1'ItIDDY of ltoosuvelt.
It. L. YOUNG of Dona Ana.

While Messrs. Hursum,

Hawkins.

Fall, Sully Company were holding
their state convention in Albuquer-u- o
recently about 1000 delegates (n
the alato republican convention paid
the City of Albuquerque a social
Visit. It may bo that somo of them
called at the Hursum convention as
a matter of social respect hut we
have been unablo to learn of but
few who were recognized by I he

im-

perialistic Big Four.
The democratic county ticket just
suits 'Jibe News lo a "T." Had we
been given the opportunity to make
tho list of nominees, and extended

the assistance of the entire

News

force, wo could not have selected a
list of names to please us more. And
the beautiful thought which makes'
the ticket more pleasing, is that every one else scorns as happy as The
News over the out coiné of tin' convention. Tho nominees are all good
nicu and true democrats what more
could a democrat ask for?
The sure foundation of any nation is the good health of all of its
citizens.
Discarded American lied Cross gasoline containers furnish virtually
tho onlyJiifolfil from which the
sheep-he- V
makers of Scutari can
fashion their wares. Albania's sheep
widely
known and were t lie
bells are
pride of the country. There was a
fimo when the lulls of the little nation sounded all .summer lone with
brass
tlie music of the sweet-tone- d
hells, but the war-tim- e
need for
brass took all Hie supply ami today
less resonant metals must oe used
Tho autumn season is here. Despite the fact that the weather is
warmer at. nrosenl than it has been
during the year, there is a hint of
winter in the ahnosphcro which
makes men feel like playing hookey
from the straight ami narrow. The
poethas said that "In spring a young
man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love." Hut the spring
does not affect the old heads. It is
in tht! autujnn wlien they havo
an almost uncontrollable lopging to
renew their youth. They want to
kick up their heels and do something
devilish. Once we know of a prohibitionist, who became so imbued
with that Woozy autumn feeling
that he look a drink of whiskey.
'JTiii is a rare case, however.

J

Furniture and Fixtures
Net amount Hile from Na874.81
tional liarljW .
Net amount due from reserve

56G.S84.17
1,013.26

........

9,296.04
Banks
Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other than
0
or 11
Included
Outside olieflka and other

0

S0.369.S5
18,402.71

ln-1-

$700.02
Item
(b) Fractional durrency,
Sx.40
nickels and ran Ik
Coin and Curr'jncV

Will be at

Cairn

,

TOTAL

$

710.41
12,044.71

Clayton October 3 aed

677.3i5.10

I.IAIIIMTICS.
Capital stock paid
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits

....

When the names of W ilson anil
Giles were placed m nomination for
Hie editor if The
Swastika arose and said:
have not much
"Mr. chairman.
lo say ' ' ." Continuing, he endorsed the candidacy of Mr. Wilson and
when he look his seat shouts of
"Hurrah for (.Siles" came from various parts of the audience. This
incident proves that it is much better to have some men "agin" you
than for you. As an afterthought
we might add that Mr. Feller did
not have much to say during the
entire convention which seems
slfange, considering the fact that
he .has been afflicted with spontaneous verbosity during the past few
months. He has endorsed the candidacy of many men freely and
without price. He has further stated that their nomination was an
assured fuel. In some eases he even
eleeed them by overwhelming majorities. In one case he not only
nominated the candidate' and elected linn, hut he carried him into the
unlimited fields beyond Hie office
lo which the candidate aspired, and
predicted that lie would go on and
on. and up and up. until the reader
grew dizzy m contemplating the
possibilities. Somehow, bis predictions have proven erroneous, and
his fond hopes have faded like
Hie summer sun. We would
hate lo have Mr. Feller endorse us
for office. There is no .likelihood
of him placing his stamp of approval upon the editor of this sheet,
unless perchance, we might he a
candidal." for hudes. .Ever since
William answered our harmless jest
with an article filled with bitterness and abuse, he has regretted the
act. Which proves that it costs little, (o be courteous and some times
Iiays. William has reached the point
How where he does not seem to be
able to .stand it any longer. His
nostrils are filled with the scent of
"(ioat," and he is driven to distraction by the warble of the ''Hoeky
Mountain Canary" to the point-wherhe threatens to "mop up"
witli Mr. Smith. Why not come
down and whip the linotype operator. .He is just as responsible afl Mr.
Miuth lor Hie muer uose winch .Mr.
Keller has had to swallow. As for
the writer, he is sorry thai he lias
said the many unkind tilings which
ho lias spoken of Mr. Feller. Very
sorry, indeed, for Hie reason thai it
would he such swel pleasuro to say
ihem all over again.
snow-befor-

ULTURAL

1020.

Total Loans

1

Por Treasurer

N,

32.

núfs;6üiiciis.

us

DEMOCRATIC T1CKBT

Colorado & Southern Railway Co.

,

COMMERCE

lo

par Yoar
Advertising Kates on Request
$2.00

36, 1920

imroivr of condition

C

CONVENTION

Official Paper of U, S. Land Office
County of Union, Town of Clayton.
CaterrC hi the roiroftfte at
ctt Mexico, as Second Class mall mat-

DEMOCRAT-1-

SGPTfSWBER

e

Individual deposits subject
to check ...
Cashier's olieoka outstand
lng
Other

time deposits,,
eluding 31) TOTAL

30,000.00
55,000.00
11,070.58

In

.

Through Courtesy of
FARMER - STOCKMAN BUREAU, AND

342,853,76

..

226,148.23

$

677,325.10

COMMERCE

State of New Mexico,

County of Union, ss.
We, T. II. Itlxey, President, and II.
McFadden, 'Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
T. II. IlIXEY, President.
II. C. McFADDEN, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
T. H. Itixey,
II. F. Rlxoy,
A. H. Itixey, Directors.

Will Give Free Illustrated Lodure

C.

at High School Auditorium,

EVERYBODY

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of September, 1920.
VISUAL

Mon-

day Afternoon and Night

WELCOME

!!!

HAMBLEN,

Notary Public.
Commission expires

My

(Copy)

Don't Wait
.

Clayton Chamber of Commerce

for workers to come and nsk you
for a renewal of your membership. Send In your dollar to the
nearest local chapter of the
American Red tiross. Welcome
the, opportunity ánd privilegie of
repledgthg yoar- - fellowship by
promptly answe'r(ng the

oAluminum

Fourth Roll Call
November II 25, 1920

Ware

CHARMING FROCK OF TAFFETA

e

NOTIC

OF

CLAYTON CHAMBER

11,243.54

(In

TIIE (HEATEST
HL'YIXC

FIRST-CLAS-

OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE EVER
OUARANTKICl)

S,

ALUMINUM

Kit

IIA1 OF
WARE AT

TO QUALIFIED VOTERS
OF PRECINCT NO. I

15

The undersigned having hen duly
appointed judge of registration in
and for Precinct No. I, Union county.
New Mexico, therefore we remist all
qualified voters of said precinct lo
appear before us to be registered at
our office at the courthouse, in the
county commissioners room, on the
:i()(h day of September, and October
I and 2, 1U20,
on which days we will
be in session for that purpose, and
every Saturday thereafter until 10
days before Hie election, at which
TnfTeta Is made up In many chnrm-ln- g
time we will close the registration
ways tills season und one of them
lists of Mild precinct according lo
nppeors in tlie quaint frock pictured,
law.
.1 ACO HO
"I will not knowingly toléralo any
M. LUJAN,
it opens nt the front over n chemisette
ays M. C. Mechcm, "apparlaw
J. nnooiis,
of Incp, that terminates In a point beently carrying a pledge into effect
A. C. Ml Ell A.
low the waist nnd has elbow sleeves
defeating its apparent
but m reality
Hoard of Registration.
finished with bunds of velvet ribbon.
intention. "
Velvet band on the skirt and girdle
Vhioh sounds very much likoan-othLETTISH MtO.1l LENHART
nnd a bow and ends of narrow ribbon
famous utterance: "I don't
complete It.
think he could havo done the acts Clayton. X. M.. Sepl. 21, 1020.
be is charged, with without my
To the Democrats of Union County.
I
been
at
the
time
had
it if
New Mexico:
XOTlCIl I'OH PU11LICATIOX.
loukihji at him." Santa Fe New
I
am taking the opiiorlunily at
Department
the Interior, U. S.
Mexican.
this lime through The Clayton Land "Hice at of
Clalytloln, New Mexico.
News, lo thank the democrat ir co- July
2?, 1920.
AUK YOl' N ARTIST ?
Notice Is hereby given that Earl P.
ntrition held on the 20th inst., for
Jameson, of Gladstone, N. At., who on
support
loyal
and
the
enthusiastic
13, 1917, made Homestead ApEnglish,
in
Octonar
word
a
'Hieres
little
me and in my behalf, for plication Serial No.
025487, for Sft SU
Wirh is simple as can he,
20, Townahlp 24 N.. Hange 2$
Sec.
K,
tho
nomination
office
of
for the
Átié yet it works like magic,
E., N. M, 1 Meridian, has filed notice
T want
county.
Ibis
of
dieriff
the of Intention to make Commutation
CA mol every guy you see.
ilemocrats of this county lo know Prop', lu establish claim to the land
I am enlirelv satisfied with all abino described,
Charles P.
before
that
ántiltj
Wft
lmrdlvdo without it,
U. S. Commissioner, at his ofnominated, and tlmt I Talbot,
candidate
fice in Clayton, N. M., on Oat. 4, 19Í0.
lt' tho life of politics;
fenl thai it is my dulv to support
Claimant names as witnesses:
If Mmm much in mmmhI circles,
i he
l. Huunders,
William
Clarence
entire democratic ticket as nomw
mix. inated
wUwe the high and
William A. Jameson, William T.
by said convention.
Waldrop, all of Gladstone, N. it.
Afrain Ihanking vou for the oour-tesiPAZ VALVBrtDE.
H'n Hie foundation of all husinr s.
Iteglater.
Auir. 28, Sept. 28.
jjxtended me.
If you know it's prniw ue,
I am, sincoroly yours.
-C. L. Collins
Paz
Vmii. euti extract your neighbor's
Valverde
and
JACK LBiN'HAllT.
t'tftoMi.
left Thursday morning for
to 8oe and honr Oovornor
ieott.
Of nwkeany light-w- ad
G. C. SmiUi. publtelier of The Jamos M. Cox. the damooralio presNews, and Mrs. Smith, loft Thurs-1-y idential nominee. They will return
Jf vou wnni to be siioeftMful,
Want the world, lo low you we I:
liwnihiK for Pueblo,. Colorado, Sunday.
Yen mint laurn (!) be all rllat
anona me cox uemonsiration in
ro
Subscribe for tlftr XeAi, $2 per year
i
Willi Hie
tlmt oily.
.

$1.89 Each
GUARANTEED

FOR 25 YEARS

THIS IS ONE OF THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED
IN THIS PANT OF 11 IE COUNTRY.
BRAND NEW STOCK TOGO AS LONG AS THERE IS A PIECE LEFT IN TIIE HOUSE,
AT TIIE ABOVE MENTIONED ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICE.
SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25, 9 O'CLOCK

t.

or

no-tíel- ng

LON CASH VARIETY
:lyton,
FOR

low-bro-

A

NEW

SHORT TIME

113

es

Albu-nuoni-

uo

I

will soil reasonably,

a limited

.MEXICO

Court St.
Clayton, X. M.
Pliono 248

FOR POLAND CHINA

and
amount of direct offset and olote in HOLSTEIN CATTLE, Seo
W.
Sonooa, N. M.
3711
acreage lo Buffalo Well Odiorno
No. 1, near Texiine, in Union counarS Pleasant
ty. New Mexico. Writo or wire. ,ní!?nEí,T
in. Gentleman
John W. Key. Texliiie, Tex.
1
3 0 Maplo St.
38- -ÍÍ
HOGS

Ba-k-

lixi-forr-

39-2-

or,

ed.

TIIB CLAYTON
DEMOCRATIC

NEWS.
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CONVENTION

(Continued from pago 1)
Ruble be niado unanimous.
For assossor the names of Mr. A.
'
N. Cornell and Fred L. Van Pelt
.
'
-werO'jilaoed before the convention.
Jiir. Corneil withdrew and moved
Hint. Mr. Van Pelt be nominated by
fteelqmalion.
For Probate Judge the names of
' Jlr. F. 0. Ulue and Mr. Pedro Tixier
Wero offered.
The first ballot re-- 1
stilted in no nomination. Iteforu the
.
wan
eeond ballot
finished Mr. Ulue
'withdrew his name and moved that
Mr. Tixior be nominated by acclamation.
, 3- - For commissioner. District No. I,
Uip namos of Itobl. Ley. V. A.
anil C. K. Lutliy were offered. Till' first nlf
hi
25 for Ley, CO for Henderson, 07 for
Lutliy.
Mr. Ley's name heiiii withdrawn,
the second ballot resulted in Hen- der-o- n
receiving 2, Lufliy 87. Mr,
Lutliy was declared the nominee.
For commissioner District No. 1,
Mr. Caleb Giles and Mr. Frye Wilson were nominated. On the first
ballot Mr. Giles received 01 vo.tes
to 59 oast for Mr. Wilson. On motion tito nomination of Mr. Giles
was made unanimous.
For commissioner District No. 3,
tho luimos Mr. Francisco do Haca.
Mr. W. A. Pyle, and Mr. T. .1. Hcin-nia- n
were .offered. Mr Heiunmu
withdrew before the balloting, and
Ills withdrawal was quickly followed by tbn withdrawal of Mr. Pyle.
who moved that the nomination of
Mr. de Haca bo made unanimous.
For county surveyor Mr. Fermín
,
.Miera was nominated without opposition.
For county superintendent of
schools, Miss Mary Hucker received
the nomination by acclamation.
The entire ticket was nominated
without discord, complete harmony
prevailing throughout the proceedings.
This ticket is not only composed
of some of the county's best citizens and best democrats, but is so
evonly, distributed and well balanced geographically "that each and
every part of the county is represented by a candidato. This fact
sneaks well for the success of the
ticket, and it now only remains for
tho coorl democrats and other cood
.
citizens of tne county 10 auine uy
inn decision ui uir uuictiii;a 111
!'
, convention assembled, anil go to the
nolcf ind VOTO THE TICKET
STRAIGHT.

MAKING WAR ON

.

"

'

DISEASE MENAGE
American Red Cross Announces
Budget of $48,200,000 .
For Current Year.
NEW DISASTER

RELIEF

PLAN

Hen-rtorw- in,

Continuance of Heavy Work Abroad
Deemed Necessary to Protect
United States $21,000,000
Lesa Than 'Last Year.

.

,

a

"TEACHER SHORTAGE IS HEAL

teacher shortage remains a
to the nublic schools ac
to
preliminary reports
cording
--

n''-"

menace,

(nado public today by (he National
Educational Association. Replies to
quostionaires sent to all parts of
United State by the Assooia- Those
l0h have Alean received.
show JJiat in places where
leacliers salaries nave neen
one hundred per cent or morr
llm ailunlimi i neül'lv JlKvílVS Slt- isfactory. Hut such piaccs are comparatively few, and in localities
whew salaries have been increased
fifty per cent or less the teacher
Schools will be in charge of teach
ers who have no professional prep
iientiiin mid whoso academic train
imr barelv exceeds that of the
eliililrnn l.hev teach.
Ilelief from lilis SCl'ilUIS situation
' which
imperils the stability of
American rural life, will be sought
from the next session of congress.
Renewed ofiorts will be made to
- obtain
the passage of the Smith- Townor bill, which creates a
of education with a secretary in the president's cabinet,
an1 provides federal aid of
for education.

Ib.

rts

inci-eus-e-

mié.

:

$100,-000,0- 00

THE JUNGLES

Three silos near here were filled
near hero last week: Dean Johnson,
M.

Georgo Solvy of Grandviow, and
A, Scott of Sampson.
Mrs. Fred Wallen was taken to

the Clayton hospital Saturday and
is reported very low.
The immilv demonstration agent
huid a meeting at the home of Mrs.
Only a
Eva Stevens on Tuesday. account
few ladies were present on
of bean harvesting and threshing.to
The purpose of tho meeting was
niako or remodel our winter hats.
Every lady in Sampson will have a
' stylish new hat this winter. Next
Wednesday they meet with Mrs. A.
T. Showaltor for the purpose of
culling poultry In the forenoon, and
hat
in the afternoon will finish the
making, lilt, certainly pays to get
in touoh with your county agent.
Mrs. N. C. Leo and children went
to ML Dora Wednesday alter coul.
N. C. Loo foil off a windmill tower last Friday, but fortunately no
--

bone ware broken.
Mr. Carl Johnson of the Gem
eommunily preached at Grandview

S,üeo.yTrenibly threshed beans for
Jens Wyatt and Gene Stevens last
week.

Rooms and Board

4

I

I am runninn a' Rooming and
Hoarding Houso at 113 Court SU and
that or
solicit your patronarjo and como
to
uur friends when you
iíy prices aro reasonable and I
uuarantoo sotlsfnotion.
AHIpAlL SALAZAR
ami
iio
- . Nnw Ventura Bean
(.11..

.MRS.

ru, ,

Thrasher.
Granville.

inIt

threiJiei

em.

pVocrara of relief and sen ice
which appropriations of $48,- 200,000 bare been made has been out-- f
lined for the American Red Cross for
the fiscal year, July 1, 1020, to July 1,
1021, according to official announce
ment by nnttonal headquarters of the
organization at Washington. The fig
ures for 1020-2ore $21,000,000 below
In which $09,400,000
those of 1010-20- ;
was spent.
Important among the Items of the
A

1

budget for the present year Is the appropriation of $31,000,000 for relief In
foreign lands, which Includes $11,000,-00- 0
In purchnsed supplies on hand and
not distributed.
Must Protect United States.
This will enable the American Red
Cross to continue Its humanitarian effort to aid stricken peoples to
themselves, to fight the disease epidemics which threaten many countries
and to efface largely the remaining;
traces of the blight left by the World
War. It Is regarded as social as well
as physical sanitation on a large scale
thr.t will hare a direct bearing en fu
ture conditions In America.
Central Europe, the chief sufferer
from the conflict, today Is facing an
other winter of famine, pestilence and
ruin. Typhus decreased much during
the summer months where last winter
It had Its greatest stronghold, but phy
sicians who Investigated the situation
at the behest of the League of Red.
Cross Societies have given their on
qualified opinion that this coming winter will see a recurrence on an un
precedented Bcale.
The Red Cross
feels It must continue preventive meas
tires abroad to" keep 'this and other
deadly maladies
from the United

'

"

k

CL.UTON HIGH SCHOOL HUILDI NO,
rorSWtTÁL VHÍ;;iÍED E.Vh, and went into the' ditch; as' did "tiio" Charles . Niciiols, engineer, of
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
second engine and tho lender of the Proscott, who bad a leg broken in
jumping from his cab when bis en
first engine.
Democratic Candidate and I'artyi As a i'sult of tho wreck the gov- - gine toppled over.
puny
la
win ruiuru 10
Shaken L'p, Not Seriously Injured Phoenixuiiu tonight,
boing unable to
fulfill a sneaking engagement at
LADIES Look at your wedding-rin- g.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sopt. 22. Gover l'rescOtt, tonight. It also will be
A wedding-rin- g
exchanged by
nor Cox's snecial train on the wav neeessarV to
his itinerary. mistake. Tho last number reads
to Proscott, Arizona, from Phoenix. which will bo dono later,
''Georgo to Bettio." Citizen office.
over the Santa Fe. was wrecked one Spreadlnn Halls Iut Cox's Train in 38 If.
Tim Ditch
mile north of Peoria, Hi milos from
Phoenix, about
o'clock this afterPhoenix, Ariz., Sept. 22. GoverCox
Cox's
noon. Neither Governor
presidential
nor nor
campaign
any member of his porsonal parly train was wrecked about 1:30
was injured, although all wero bad- o'clock today, fourteen miles north
ly shaken up.
of here while en route to Prescott.
une ongineman is reporteu oauiy Tho democratic presidential canhurt and several nassencrers sus didate and his DErty wore badlv
shaken up when an engine and four
tained slight injuries.
lie aecltlCnt is supposed to have cars or mo special tram were ditch
been caused by a broken rail. The ed but all escaped serious injury.
llireo forward cars wore overturned Hie mos t seriously injured was
"

'

I
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re-ro-

S

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

1

States.
Millions for Work at Home.
When the disease was sweeping Cen
tral Europe last winter the American,
Red Cross, with the aid of the govern
ments of afflicted nations, undertook the
fight against It, Hospitals were, estab
Ushed wherever possible and food and
clothing were distributed to the un
dernourlshed populations, who by reai
son of their undernourishment were
easy prey to the epidemics. Where
disorganization contributed last yeari
to the great inroads made by the dis
ease, by virtue of Its knowledge of the
disease and the presence of well, es
tabllshed hospital centers, the Amerl
can Red Cross this year will undertake
the work with a new confidence.
Including the total of $11,000,000 In
supplies left from the last fiscal year,
the $31.500.000 Is $21,000,000 less than,

Costs Less to Lay
You will appreciate the low cost and conveRoofing.
nience of laying Certain-tee- d
Skilled labor is not required to lay it properly.
You save much of the expense of hiring trained

the expenditures for 1910-2Appropriations for domestic actlvl-- i
ties total $10,700,000.
The largest Item of this "home'
budget Is $7,800.000 for civilian relief
work. This Includes service and as-slstance for families of soldiers, sail
ors and marines, and work Incidental
to disaster. Of the total approprlatlon for civilian relief, $5,000,000 Is
held In reserve for the carrying out of
V
actual disaster relief.
Reduced Overhead Expense.
The Red Cross Invariably Is the first
thought of a community visited by ca
Inmlty. With this In mind, It was de
tennlned by the Executive Committee,
tri
In preparing the budget of 1910-2have a fixed reserve fund from which
to draw In these Instances.
For assistance to soldiers, sailors
and marines In hospitals and In campa
this year $1.000,000 has been set aside.
Four million two hundred thousand
dollars has been appropriated for Im
provement of health and prevention
of disease throughout the United
Stntes during the current twelve.

workmen and avoid delays because of a scarcity
of such men.
econoBut this is only one of the Certain-tee- d
mies. It also costs less to buy and less to
maintain than any other type of good roofing.
roofing is wsather-proo- f,
In addition, Certain-tee- d
f.
It is
and
guaranteed for five, ton or fifteen years, according to veight. Experience proves that it
usually outlasts its guarantee by years of satisfactory service.
Roofing.
See your dealer about Certain-tee- d
Xf he can't fill your entire order from stock, he
can get what you want quickly from a nearby
Certaui-teu- d
distributing center.
spark-proo-

0

months. The Red Cross Is
ing fully with the United States Health
Service Instills work and through Its
Junior Red Cross Is doing much to
spread among children the principles
of sanitation. An appropriation of Si,000.000 has been! made for developing
the peace time program of the Red
Cross by service to Its chapters In, all
regions.
The appropriation of $48,200.000 Is,
exclusive of the local expenditures oil
the 3.000 or more chapters.
Administration expenses this year
Last year they
will be $1.800.000.
were $2,800,000.

u. u.' Subscribe
for the News,

,

per year
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NOTICH POIl I'Uni.ICATION

Yes

T.'i

Department of the Interior, V. 8.
I.and Office at Clayton, N. St., Aug. 1Í,
1810.
Notice la hereby Riven that Cory O.
Topn, of Ouy, N. M., who, on February
2nd. 117, made Homestead Application
gerlaL No. 0:4418. for SU, Section it,
life., N. M. IV
TownAhlp SON.. Rana-Meridian, ha filed notice of intention

Sir-e-e!

c

WE

We made this ciga
rette to meet

HAVE

to mnke Flnnl Three Tear Proof, to
eatabllah claim to the land above described, before John K. Karn, U- S.
CommfMlonar, at hie office at Dea
-

Molnea, H. M., en the 8th day of October, X9Í0.
CInltnant names as wltneseee:
Osorge Larkln, Don C. Iarkln, Luoae
Trlbelhorn, Thoinae J. Tarry, all of
Ouy, N. JÍ.
PAZ VALVSnDB,

ttagtater.

FOH YOUH APPHOVAL

VELVET

ViELVET
High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

your taste!

A TIHAL WILL PltOVE IT TO HE THE II EST
SOMETHING FT. ESI I IN THE FltUIT AM) VKGETAIILE LI NIC

EXTiltY HAY

tíentry

9

PHONE

Sc

Selvey Cash Grocery
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

57

.

PLAINS GARAGE

a

t

GltBNVILLE, NEW .MEXICO.

CAMELS

have
mellow-mildne-

OUll WOIIKMANSIIIP IS THE BEST

ss

and a flavor as
refreshing as it is new.
Camels quality and Camels expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste. And,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
What Camels quality and expert blend can
mean to your satisfaction you should find
out at once I It will prove our say-s- o when
you compare Camels with any cigarette

in the world at any price!

Lat us figuro with you on that Lighting System. Thoro Is
no bettor systom for farm lighting ban tho WESTERN ELECTRIC.

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants
We are rendy to handle anything you have in tho line of Itopair 2
Worw, and Guarantee satisfaction on any make of car.
?
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

5íS'?k$íSS$j
1

IDvW

4wíIkíxívSwívíííwSwíwv1

I

Camele are eoid ererywhon in edentificatty seated packages of 20
tigaretiee for 30 canfa, or ten package Q00 ctgaretlea) in a glaamtne-- p
a per-co- r
red carton. We etrongly recommend thtt carton for tho
home or office aoppty or when you travel

THE Q UAUTY STORE

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
N.

Winston-Sale-

RED

CIIOSS

C

.

aSarrae

NOTES

'J'lie National American Iti-- Crss
to be ued for disaHer
in Socorro counlv. New
Mexico, when the Itio (rumie Iikim-itbanks and wiped out nuiely-I'm- ir
small farms between I .a .lna and
Sun Marcial. Through the efforts
of the. Heil Cross, the Agricultural
College and the Stale Hoard nf
Health detailed men to work in re- -.
'onslrnction of (his area. Ditches
hiavc been drained, sUtnaiil pools of
wafer oiled, farmers adused and
i i
land to
!i'lied in replanting
ps which would mature when
planted thus laleJund the lied
the .sped. clothing, food ami

1

sent $10,000
relief work

White House & F. F.

0.

G. Coffee

LA UNO It Y SOAP, 5o A KAIL

FHESH

-

Cnis-ixuig-

Bell of Wichita Flour.

TJGETAIILES AND FIIU1T.

EVEUYT1HNG

lll

IN THE LINE OF GOOD GUOCERIES.

ecn rebuilt house.

Thin is Mtrl nf Hie work which the
lied Cross slnnd ready unit able
to do at all limes and everywhere

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATHONIZING

US.

QUICK DE-

LIVERIES AND THE WEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH OIIDEU.
A year ago there wa not a public
heullh or cuininunity nurse in Xewj
Mexico. Today there are eight, nil;
placed through the Ited Cross audi
jirincipallv financed by that nrgani-- j
ation. 'IVo more cliaplers have
raised money (o niHintain a nurse
for a year and will have their nur-- i
scy just uk soon as trained and com- potent women can be obtained. The,
lied Cross cannot promise lo fur- nieh n nurse 'under eight mouths
from the tune application is made.1
owing to tin' tremendous demand
for the cías of nurses winch ihei
lied Cross will acceptdthe best train!
d and (he best equipped.
Two
other chapters in this stale plan a!
Iirve for fund" in order to secure
nurses for their territory.
Two health centers have been,
in communities
where
installed
there are no hospitals within reach,
and doctors are scarce.- These fur- mIi hi'lriirlinus
in (he care of Hie
"irk. Home Hygiene, nrsl aid. pic,
sueli as a nurse would give if they
had a nurse.
One small ami new clmpler. with
nn Itv
(iv liflle ouinpv í
means nf donation, a loan closet,;
nuUiimng shut". slis. gnnye. towels, rotlon. disinfeclanls. sheeting.
lcd and douche pan for use by
thorn' who are tu ami tin not nave
these things and eannol el them.
Thev fllwi plan lo make several
liiyeltea, to be loaned wliere new
Imhie coma without adequate prep-aratifor then).
One chaplor in New Mexico was
le.idy for I ho flu Just ver and fed
and nursed the sick for miles in
ver direction.
Lasl year the HOtle were tired,
and the war wan over, and they
maul fn ipiil. thy said so, in firm
tones of volee, and lliey meant it.
Hut lh Ileo Cross could not see it
that wav An organization which
reaclo-eery neck and cranny of
the land to mill Just because the
war need was sliRlilly lew? Was
theie nn neeii at home, they asked?
r Mm
(in
chapters in the
1

m

MiiiL-mi- r

1DAVIS&SITZE
OIL INVESTMENTS
The "Oreatest Mother" concept wlilch was visualized In the famous art
poster used by the American Ited Cross In Ira second war fund campaign
ern
lias hud Its symbolism adapted to the Ited Cross works of the post-wa- r
and will lllumltiute the main poster to be used In the Fourth Roll Call Novem.
This adaptation will bear the title "Still the Greatest Mother In
ber
the World." Everyone Is familiar with the original "Tho Greatest Mother In
the World," the effectiveness of which has been shown In part by the fact
that It has furnished a synonym for Red Cross that has come to almost a
household term. More than any other symuoi, except tne rea cross lweir, ia
public has made It the trademark of the American Red Cross.
11-2-

have buen really aeliee during the
kiI year, the remainder have
maintained their (irpumzutioii-i- , and
are sradimlly reachiier the point
where they will do homclliiiu; for
the benefit of their community,
(.(immunity welfare is a new phrase
to the mnilhwcat. Community
dales hack to not later

maintenance of ils peace lime work
for the coming year.
The secretary of the home

sor-vi- ee

Tho romarkablo growth of premier oil companies of today is a
proof of their soundness and tho opportunity they afford for

profit.

We have a. list of substantial Wyoming Oil Securities which
should interest tho conservative invostor.
Several aro dividend paying issues and attractive at proeqnt low
market levels.

Among the active trading list, wo recommend:
CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY
ROYALTY AND PRODUCERS CORPORATION.
E. T. WILLIAMS OIL
GATES OIL

,

would very much like lo nlh
h.
lain the address of Sidney It.
PRODUCERS AND REFINERS CORP.
or any of his relatives.
The mere
of tlif deiiHMJnilic
FRANTZ CORPORATION.
national,
slate, and comity
parly on
seems
ticket
assured al the ooiuiui;
Details upon request. Orders promptly executed at market.
election. It is one lluiu to howl that
than 1917. Hu the
al
lied Croas is appealing the democratic administration has
tn each and very coinniunily in ben guilty of every crime undor the
lili, lalf to do siiiui'thinii for its sun and another thing to mako (he
intelligent public believe it.
own people.
The I men County Chapter was
Both republicans ami democrats
one of the first in the atole to
awl tig from war work lo peace time of Sow .Mexico are demanding a
work: one of the first to realize ami thorough audit of (he hooks of tho
respond to the great work of taking slute land office. No prívalo hwúi
National Bank Building
Oil Exchange Building.
care or it returned soldier and was ever so "private" as this ilftfa
- x Kirst
one of tho very find lo reengnixe land officfv
Denver, Colorado
sUilt ..f New Mexico, tlilrly-lw- o
Qaspor, Wyoming.
linve t.iiheil a local need and the alue of a nniumiuily iturxe. Subscribe
News, $a per yoar
the
for
(he
ud
i
pledge
to
the
it
In
si
w'M" niiiv about half that number
on

lv-fo- ur

New-com-

non-iolilic-

TAYLOR AND CLAY, inc.
OIL Securities

?

9

THE CLAYTON
ATTK.MTIO.N

J10MKTEA.UERS.
All legal advertíala la th
paper la read cad rorrrctc m
eardlna; to copy. Read your
tle of Intention to make final
proaf, and If an error la found,
hoTrerer alight, notify
at
ace.

NOTICH

NOTION

FOIl PUIIMCATION.

Department of (lie Interior, t;.

Lnd

NEWS. SVIITUHY, SEPTEMIlEn

--

make Three Yc?r rvi
!f '"'"Ion
,
,rh:oof
;lalm to th
eatabllah
" .",bv
lencrlbed.
Cliff
"J" office , Nl M. Commiaaloner,

K

Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
1920.
Is hereby given that Maria
Inés Duran, of Pasamonte, N. M., who
y
on juiy ii, 1S16, made Homestead
No. 021S07, for lot I, 8K14 NW.
NeV Set 10. íwp. ?4
iec. 2.
N.. ltance 2 K N. M. P. Meridian, his
filed notice of Intention to make Three
ear Proof to establish claim to the
aim auove described before Ileglster
and Receiver í. of the V. S. Lnd Office
at Clayton,
M.. on Oct. 18. 1SI0.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Juan .T. Chave, Marcelino Blan. Santiago T. Homero, Manuel M. Sleneroa,
all'of Pasamonte, N. M.
PAZ VaI,VBRDK,
Sept. 11- - Oct. 9
Register.

(.

I.

Auk.
.Notice

l!:0

25.

WHAT II API'MMCD"

Sanln J'o, SeplPinbor

18

Report of condition of the

Farmer's & Stock

You Imv..

En-;r-

I'tTHMOATlUX

Departmont of the Interior. U. S.
Lanjil Office at Clayton, N St., Aug. 11,
Notlco Is hereby given that Carroll
C. Caldwell
of Clayton, N.

M.. who. on
Nov 21, 1916, made Original Homestead
Entry. Serial No. OH403, for SE11,
NBH NW14 Sec 28, Township 241?.
Ilaillte 3513. N. M. P. Merl.llnn has fllo.l
notice of Intention to make Three Year
io eniaDiian claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver. IT. 8. Laml ntrio n, rt-.- ..
ton, N. M.f on the 11th day of October,
names
as rwitnesses:
Claimant
r
IT
T
n
Tin
IIIhIMc. W. A. Cochran, all ef Clayton,
PAZ VAIA'BKDH,

.latvia
. W'
"""J"'-""- ,

W

m

1

.

II

ii
Ntviltl.
vo. Thomaa
;e,,rV Hannah,
Visa, ü. M
all 0f

v.

'"

ndlTff?cn,?7?:7'''rlor.
14

lo.

No '??.

" Uereby .......

N. M.

....

"

i,p

PAZ VALVI.Mr
eirister.
I'UIMCATIHX.

Vlt'lllXn

men s Bank

:

11

II . O. Ilnr

1

iVl

A,,,JW
..

,

,.

at Clayton, In the State of Now Mex
ico, at the close or bur'.ness on
September

8, 1920.

No. 87.

v Au?
a'lll.ilirn t"

l,'li

MKP.I,

MITICK 1'OU PirilMCATlOX.

-

'

,.,Ti"

il III

RH80URCES
$
Loans nnd discounts
Total Loans.
tllP
Value of banking house (If
uuencumnerea I ii&.ouu.uu
Equity In banking house..
lO.)K
Furniture and fixtures
Net amount due from National Banks ..48,267.27
Net amount due from re- -

Lki'

V"

1.;

IlllPllllll

6Í.S11.7Í
62.611.78
15.9fle.9t
3.191. ae

Department of the Inturinr 1
a
Laml Office at Clayton, New Mexico. mil iw,1 V" "Wlah o
AUK. 19 172U.
Notice is hereby Klven that Milts
Vlaa
nill on ct 1. uin 81
Norton Wilson, of Pons. Okla., who on
,267.27
banks ...
Auk an, 191a, made additional HomeOther checks on hanks In
''-.Vostead Apllcatlon No. 011687, for NU M"f",,city
the
mime
or
town
as
JW14. 8ec. 23, Township 1 N.. ltane
II
llm
34 K". N. M .P. Meridian, has flleil noreporting bank .
188.5
tice of Indention to mnkt Three Year Sept. H..Oct. 0 VAK VALVKRDB
Uutslile checks nnd other
Proof to establish claim to the land
"enlster.
cash Items
11,100.00
above described, before Ueglater and
uven'or name liim ln n
elmnU
voiicii p(IIl
XOTICIS KOU PUllMOATIOX.
Receiver of the U. S. Land Office, at
Fractional currency, nlok- Clayton. N. M., on Oct. 14, 1920.
els and cents
12.73
. Department nTTTT
I.H 8.7 J
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimant ñamen as witnesses:
V.
Ofloe 192Í, ciavT"le.rlor.
Coin and currency 11,069.00
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
J. B. J. Armntrunir, V. S. Glover,
New .Mexicos
Aup. 18, 1J20.
Ilruce Kennedy, all of Clayton, N. M., Auifuiit fg,
Other nnsetn. If any. Mx- Notice la hereby given that Willie and Kmct Coble, of Cuates, N. M.
$2,231.01
peiue
1.821.61
Parmley, of Centervllle, N. M who,
I.
PAZ VALVKROE
en Jan. 19. 1920, made lIomeBtead Ap- Sept. 11 Oct. 9
Register.
plication No. 026427, for SHU : EVi SW
2
TOTAL
141.079.09
U. SEÜ NWÍ4, NWV4 SWVt, Sec. Í1.
LIA1I1L1T11M
MITIC'M POIl Pl;llMCATIO..
JlHiitU
AIhpL..,..
..
r
Capital stock wUl In
78,000.00
Meridian, has filed notice of' Intention
86
Meridian
Wi :"n
N
M own tovvi
lin.
V,,.
'V1""
of
to make Three 'itnri l'w,- to esta I Department of the Interior, U. S.
Undivided profits $2,084.93
3,034.93
make Three v"Uce A
- described, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Hal) olaim to the
subject
,y ,ui's"i from Individual deposits
P
before Cliff Clcso, U. S. Commissioner, 4U. tO, IVéU.
rritorrn to ,,,
,,
f
o
to check
88,316.16
at ara visa,Harneam., ason uct. 13, lazo.
.iwuto in nvreuj- (Sivvu lllHL uenn
CaKhltir'M checks outstand
Claimant
witnesses:
of Cuates. N. M.. who on
Hoy Shotwell, J. O. Dunlap, both of Aug.Stoudt.
3, 191". made Homestead
claimant names . ?.Lt?etnh"r. 1910
ing
390.28
Centervllle, N. M.,: Chris Mail son, Chris No. 025276, for NKU NWW, 8 Hntry
Nv"
""."Bsses:
Total of demand deposits.
Council, both of lone, N. M.
1.1.. ;si,ia
i"w"rh-,nr9- r
W, WJi NBM, NU SWU. NWtt SBVi,
"- 2S,
PAZ VAI.VKtlDE,
27,
29, 30, 31, 32,
Items
v 1,
19. Township 30 N., Range 31, R, of
9.
Sept.
Register. Sec.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
33.
$87.208.74
.
PAZ VAI.VRnni,
i
Intention to make Three Year Proof Septal S Oct. 16.
of
denoslt
Certifícalos
6,838.42'
i ii.
ii.,
to
Ilogister.
claim
to
establish
above
land
the
XOTICH FOR PUIIMOATION.
Total of time deposits, described, before Kenluter and ReceivU. S. Ijind Office at Clayton, N.
er
of
35,
tems
36,
$6,838.42
'TIW
'
Department of the Interior, U. S. vi., on nov. v. íaíu.
I'rominf-ii- t
PMUOAtltW.
in i n ;,'N,0S ,1u Sri"''-Land Office at Clayton New Mexico,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Alltr. 18, 1920.
TOTAL
$
Land Office, at.0' the Interin- 111,079.09
I?. Pacheco. Pedro Sedlllo. WIIH-PAJ.
Clayton, New".Mexlca
Notice Is hereby Klven that Broder
VALVBRDK,
A. Aamusson, of Clayton, N. M., who, Sept
9
Is here OV If VA.
Notice
Receiver.
State of New Mexico, County of
on Aug. 10, 1915, mude Homostead Kntry No. 020647. for Lot 3, NW
SKW,
Union, se.
MITIOF, 1'OH PU1II.1CATIOX.
26
NÍ4 SWU, 3ec. 8. Township
N..
y . ív iiuwKiiia oi j;i Paso, ilplcpitp We, A. J. Van Cleave, President, and
Ranee 37 10.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
from Oloro ronnly. roprosontiiifr ll0 D. W. Priestley. Cashier, of tho nbnve
to make
filed notice of Intention
Denartnient of th Interior. IT. K.
1
Proof,
to
claim
Year
O
establish
Three
Clayton, New Mexlo,
Office
interests; Superintcii. named bank, do solemnly swear that
to the land above described, before Aug. 18, 1920. at
01
Ayrono, also oí the the above statement Is true to the
U.
S.
V.."1.
Receiver
and
of
the
hereby
etven
Is
Resistor
Notice
that William
iMii'liis-DtulK- o.
was there from Orant liert of our knowledge and beliof.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on Oct. Howard Tlmmons, of lone, N. M.. who,
nú above diiacrn.7i
,""
A. J. VAN CLEAVE, President.
13, 1920.
on May 14, 1917, made Homestead Ap- ami Receiver
CliinP' nr ii.
Vefoie "Kl"le? ruiintv: ninf llu
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayton. N. M, onv the l?'!iL".,B- nt Dawson was there from
plication No. 025037. for Lota
E
D. W. PRIESTLEY, Cashier.
Colfax. Of
James M. Hare. Hens WT Tohxton.
Sec. IS. Lots
ber,
Octo- SWÍi,
E14
1920,
""V
NWU.
Correct Attest:
i nú xilino, uiero was General Mana-BA- - .Sec.
both of D.elfln, Okla., Read West.
19. Township 18 N.. Range 34 Ii..
Clalmant
RAY SUTTON,
ooiph scnaier, notn or Aloses, :m. m.
,Iohn W. Sully, General Altor-no- y
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Bis wV'"
i's .witnesses:
PAZ VALVERD1C.
rcl C. Cootó
D. W. PRIESTLEY.
Intention to make Threo Year Proof,
S Hlul"n. Hlch-TatJ
Percy Wilson, and Chief
m
9.
Register.
Sept.
Caysom. all of
to Btnblish claim to the land above
N. jr.
OEO. H. WADE. Directors.
Carrier of Grant county, anil
before Cliff Cisco. U. 8.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
16VALVKnDI:- II. C. Denny of the
at Nara Visa, N. M. on Oct. Sept. Ocí:
NOTICE VOll PUIIMCATIOX.
11, 1920.
Heglster. I'uel Co., another Chino interest, was this 22nd day of September, Í9S0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. L. COLLINS,
Ihere from McKinley countv. The
Votle A. Johnston, Samuel Tabler,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notary Public.
SI. 1.(11114 X- llllfl.v Mfiiinlnin mi,l Mo',Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, George W. Jones, nit of lone. N. M. ;
Thomas S. Mitchell of Ronehud, N. M.
(SEAL)
Auu'. 11. 1920.
Notary Public
woll
grant
land
generally,
interests
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice Is hereby Riven that Hevprly
IT wen represeiiieu on uie uoi
Register.
Mexico,
w. Karp, or sona, n. M., wno. on jan. Sept. 11- - Oct. 9.
fax (li'lCL'nlinii
23. 1920. made Homestead Annllcatlon
CENSUS, UNION COUNTY, N. 31,
No. 026366, for 8
Stó, Sec. 26, N N
Sanche, of JlTer
""'"i"0 Judge Mechem was tho favorite of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
w Yt sec. 30, N'k imi'J1.. aec. a, Town
an
men.
incse
Tliey wauled him just
shin 25 N.. Rante 29 K. N. M. P. Me
Department of the Interior U. S.
11S milt'll
ns hi. wik ivniifml 1.
I'rcllmintiry Announcement ofl'op-latlo- n,
rldlan, has filed notice of intention to Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
make Thrco Year Proof, to establish
"Hig
Boss"
Subject to Correct inn.
Socorro, who sees
from
IS,
1920.
claim to the land above described, be- Aug.
Is hereby given that James
himself as successor oí Kail in the
fore Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commis- M. Notice
M.,
N.
Jf
Visa,
Concannon,
Nara
.Unitejl States. üíinalc..,
,
sioner at his office in Clayton, N. M., who on May 14, 1920,
taiade HomeRnilo-ni-l
Precincl I. Clayton, includíilnni ti.illi .11,.
UCI. 12. IViV.
M. l),i,.o,,...
SM
""'-'
stead Application No. 023810, for
....J..(JJ
llllOlllll
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
ing Clayton town
Town-shin
3, SE',i SEU
ec. 9,
who ncstrodo the eonvention liko a
.338t
Lenniel B. Dean. Frank W. Joiner. SW'j, 17Sec.
ñamen
N.. Rango 36 E.. N. M. I. Me2. Cimarron,
wiin......
300
modern
Precinct
Colossus,
was
Ed
Otero
with
Frank A. Goodyear, Pleasant H. Jones, ridian, has
filed notice of intention to
113 delegates
3,
Precinct.
includFolsom,
all or oiia, in. ai.
form Valencia in his
make Three YCnr Proof, to establish
PAZ VALVRRDE,
ing
town,
vest
Folsom
701
described,
pocket,
land
to
above
the
and Secundino Homero
Register. claim
9.
Sept
Cliff Cisco, U. S. Commissioner,
275
who directed without qucslion the Precinct 4, Malpais,
at Nara Visa. N. M., on Oct. 11. 1920.
it-J- Xtf
Sep,.
votes
170
12
of
delegates
from San M- Precinct 5. Pasamonte
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOT1CK TO WHOM IT MAY COXCKIIN
iguel county.
300
Yessler, Holla Seavey,
Prcinct 0, Miera.
Victor li.
L.
M.
McKeenen, Jr.,
Martin, J
220
men lei it do noted inaL .Mr. Jlur-su- ni Pi ecinet 7. Claphain
In the Probate Court of Union County, Henry
MITICK FOIl PUBLICATION.
all of Nara Visa, N. M.
New Mexico.
took unto himself another of- Precinct. 8, Leon
Hi
Notice Is hereby given that the un Sept. 11- - Oct 9. PAZ VALVERDE.
Department of
Register.
302
s- - fice for his own. Thero was strong Precinct 0. Hueveros,
.
dersigned, having iieen muy appoint
Vi.,.nS5"?.r,..y-Land
Offinn
nf
I
123
ri KxenutorH nf tbn estate of Fred
"1",co' opposition to he retention of Nelson Precinct 10. Albert,
' '
August 267 1920.
erlok Wolford, deceased, the 7th day
Mosquero
230
's hr"l,y Klven that Clrllla Held ns commissioner of stale Precinct II,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ari!i?,
of September, 1920, hereby give notice
12.
Gallegos,
192
lands. Hut Mr. Hursum wislies In Precinct
i "amonie , .New
to all persons having claims against
Department of the Intorlor, U. S.
,onMD.cclmfeer.14'
1915, made grip thai office almost as much as Precinct 13, Alamosa,
100
the said estate of Frederick Wolford,
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11,
deceased, to prcxent the same within Land
he
Precinct
wants
387
governorGould
Ii.
control
of
the
1920.
for
by
law
the
time prescribed
the
8, E14 MKU
300
Notice is hereby given that Mattle lion
and mvu NEW. ship. The slale land office is the Precinct in, Ilamoy
purpose of having same adjusted. All
Ilelmi, (formerly Mattio H. Cunning- oeeiuiti ,u Township 25 N Range 30 Inxiveii for repuhliciin politicians nut Precinct 10, Corrumpa,
HI
persons Indebted to said eBtate ara re- B.
1
M.,
on
July
N.
who,
Moses,
ham),
Slorlulan,
of
has
notlco of a joh. II is the place where polity Precinct. 17. Veda,
quested to mako Immediate payment nI, tniet ...n.l
103
I ..... .1 n ..... .1 T.. . . . Gn.lnl
.... ÍV Intention to .make Final filed
IIIUUC Iliuiltroi.ow
Jtf..',
Three
Year
J.
to mo unuersigneci.
No. 022412, for iMt 1, Sec. 4, nnd Lots 1 roof, to establish claim to the land icnl dehts are paid al tho expense Precinct. 18. Lujan,
32f
FRANK O. BLUE.
t, nr-V-i ) nr.M.Aw ace
nc onVT
Register and of (he people. Willi Mechem as gov- Precinct 10, Amistad.
ni'i,.:'dc",c,rlili,'d.'
i, z, 3,1 4,"I. swt
520
""re
THOMAS E. WOLFORD.
.
I
I.
.1
L1UI1
dU
d,
XVUIlfO
AUIIIIII,
4W,t
Executors.
and Nelson Field as laud com- - Precinct 20. lone,
237
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of oraiy. ,
on ,ne 19tn day ernor
NcTai''nfex'co'
P. O., Clayton, N. M.
Itiipmim
Mm
llliailinni'
301
ifui'ttmi Precinct 21. Central City
Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
Claimant names ns witnesses:
establish claim to the land anovc de181
nient of New Moxieo, just as lie has Precinct 23. Mt. Onra
scribed, beforo Register and Receiver,
NOT1CI3 FOR PI HMCATIOX.
,.n,',,uiei Aionuragon. Carmen Sando- long lieon tho legislature of New
21,
107
Cuates,
Precinct
of the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, val. Juan B. Crus, and Marcelino Blan.
Mexico.
1920,
li)7
S.
25.
of
U.
Sedan
N. M.. on the 6th day of October,
Precinct
all
Pasamonte, New .Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clayton,
New
PAZ
at
Office
Land
20,
VALVERDE,
18
Precinct.
Smith
A111- -.
18. 1920.
Jacob W. PancoasL Orvnl M. Maulder. Sept. IS Oct. 16.
Register.
Precinct, 27. Grnnvilln.
FOIl SALIC
700
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel Oliver C'. Chofleld. Fred A. Palmar, all
80 acres irrigated land for salo, all Precinct 28. Centerville
1R3
wno,
on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Moses, N. M
of
UKia.,
01
Kenton,
C. Ulllespt.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Sept. 11. 1916, made Homestead Entry
under cultivation, 25 acres alfalfa. Precinct 30. Grandvicw,
,. 30"i
NWy
Register.
tno Interior, U. S. Located iVd inilos from good mar- Precinct 31, Thomas
No. 023056, for SWU NEVl, 8
of
DWriJn,nt
152
Sec. 4, Town-shi- n
Sec 3,.10 and SEÍ4 NHti,
AUKUB? 26?ei920. Clay,on' New Meico ket; good
house and cellar, Precinct 32. New Pasamonto
352
N.. Ranee 36 lí.. N. M. P. Me
PUBLICATION.
FOIl
NOTICE
l's
hér'bey
Notice
to
given that Joseph haru and shed room for 25 head of Precinct 33. rindman,
ridian, has filed notice of intention
370
T. Brown, of Clayton, New
make Three Year Proof to establish
Mexico,
and cuttle. Can he bought on Precinct 31. Valley.
Ill
County, who, on February 41, l5l7, made Orlg. horses
claim to the land above described,
Union
In
District
Court
the
good
terms.
ISH
For further informa- Precinct 35. Patterson,
Entry. Serial No. 02lb8, for Lots
UAiHKter and Receiver U. S. Land
New Mexico. Vacutlon Term, A. 11. Inal SU
NISW
E',4
SEÜ
seo
Col.
tion
ClayGeorge
Office at CItyton, N. M., on October
Goodyear,
1920.
Section 6. K
2(ft
Precinct. 30. Sampson,
i
No. 4818.
11, 1920.
'
zti
xownsnip
Vi
ri.
N.
M.
,
ton
31M0
37.
Precinct.
Tnto
230
ñ'ange36 12.. and Addltlnnnl l.'ntrv
Claimant mimos as witnesses:
John R. Terry, Plaintiff,
311
'Precinct 38. Harrington,
Odel Harris, W. F. Thompson, Joe
vs.
Drew, Herman Glllespl, all of Kenton, Daniel B. Farrow, S. A. Stevens, S. A. Township 26 N. Range 35 1'., N. M. 1
39, New Home,
Precinct
307
has filed notice of Intention
Ok la.
Stevenn. and his wife. Alta Stevena. Meridian,
10.
Adobe
Precinct
210
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
PAZ VALVERDE.
THE AMERICAN
Alta Stevens, and all unknown helra claim
Precinct 41, David,
Register.
to the land above described,
9.
107
Sept.
ana claimants auverse to piainiui
P Tulbot, U. S. Commissioner,
RED CROSS IN
23.3
and piaimirra estate, ueienuanis.
Precinct 42, P.av,
his
office
at
11.
Clayton.
In
Daniel
New
said
Farrow.
The
defendant.
Mexico,
N'OTICK FOIl 1'Uni.lCATIOX
Precinct 43, Logan
.200
S. A. Stevens, 8. A. Stevena, and his on the 18th day of October, 1920.
&PEACE TIME
Claimant nutnes as witnesses:
Precinct 41. Dos Moines. Inwife, Alta Stevena, Alta Stevena, and
R.
Henry
U.
R.
Mills, Adolph Motoskl,
Dsiuirtmant of the Interior.
cluding Des Molnoa town.
140
all unknown heirs and claimants of
Child Welfare
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Interest adverse to plaintiff and plain- John Ifrown, Williams Rlgglns, all of
August 18. 1920.
in and to the lands herein Clayton. New Mexico.
estate
tiff's
Tnlnl, 1920.
10.080
Notice Is hereby given that Sllvlano described, are hereby notified that a
J'A7' VALVERDE,
Rivera, of Kephart, N. M., who on suit In equity has been commenoed a- - Sept. 18 Oct. 16,
Register
Total. 1910.
11.101
Appliyou, and each of you. In the
July 21. 1919. made Homestead
Total. 1900.
1,528
NB Salnst Court for Union County, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cation No. 010921, for SEW NEÜ, SW
Sec. 34, N14 SWVi. SBVi
Mexico, by John R. Terry, to quiet ti2, 8BU.
NWÍ4 SEW. SWft NKJ, Setlon 35 tle In and to the following Uesr I bed r
tho Interior, U. a1
at
D1HUCT
IMU.UAUY NIM.ICSSAHY
Township 23 N., Range 29 E. N In-M. lands situate in Union Conty, New jily 16
Clay,on' New Mexico,
190
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
M ex loo,
East Half of North- August' 26."
Proof,
to
1380.
Year
to
make
Three
West
tention
Half of North
The republican
west Quarter and
lato rotivenlion
Notice Is hereby given that Ralph!
the land above
establish claim to
East Quarter, Setlon 23, in Township
d. iin nst rated the nocev.ii y for a
and Receiv- 14. North of Range 31 East, N. M. P. Morledge. of Kenton. Okla , who. on
before Reg-latM.
N.
primary
19,
by
Clayton.
December
diri'i'l
law
winch the vo-i- 't'
191S, made Homestej.d
,
er, U. . Land Offioe at
alleging that plaintiff Is the owner
on Oct. 12. 1980.
may express his will as tu
in fee simple; that the defendants, or Entry, Serial No. 022618. for SEU HW:
'i mmmiii nnmea aa witnesses:
some of them, claim some right, title
who shall lie a candidate for office,
3S Township 30 ri,Rnnf?e
Solóme Qarola, Fruotouso Garcia,
or Interest lu or tu the said lands: that fiu4, 8?,'
flu te run he no such (hum
a boss.
Chaves, all of Pasamonte. N. M., aald claims are without right or le- - 36K., and March 4, 1919. addl. entry
No. 023&92. for Et4 NEW, Section
I'ln' people- will rule.
authority, and praying that the rial
Flavlo Rivera, of Kophart, N. M.
Imi
5 ul
28.
NW',.
PAZ VALVRRDE.
esSeVtlon
NWH
27
efendants be barred and forever
be a corrnpt-piM- ri
act
9
Register.
Sept.
topped from claiming any right, ti- SWU HU, 8JCtlon p- Township 30
36 i8:' N- - Mdial lias teeth m it lo grip :iud pun-i-- h
Meridian, has
tle or Interests In or to said lands, and 5! ?a""7
........
.
tliíim who give brille ;tmi those
quieted
naaiHaaaaau
that plaintiffs title be forever
vssuvii U lllaljs.tj 4 II I I'd
NOTICIJ l')Il PUIIMCATIOX.
you enter J ear Proof, to eatanllch
claim to the
wno use any S'M-- at inlmiidiiiion for
Deiiartment of the Interior, U. X and set at rest, that unless
your appearbefore
,"u"v'.dorlbed,
Charlea
early
and
t
learn
Btrls
Bojs
who
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico, or cause to be entered
1(f tuvnl t,ll(
wil ,.r
Cpmmlaaioner, at his
ance in said suit on or before the 2ith P. Talbot, ,U.
Ai. is,
a)ra nvnnnr rnra" At
i
n. !lu.post
- fholr tPftth.r me
In Clayton. New Mexico, on the
VlUOr.
YV
Notice la hereby rflven M.,that Julia day of October, A. D. 192S. decre Pro offioe
day
18th
of October, 1980.
IlliicrA Hnnnn llm ilnivwi,. ....
who, on Confeaso therein will be randtrad
Montoya. of Kephart, N.
throats, eyes, ears and stomachs, hava
Clalmantnamea
you and each of you.
as
April 20, 1910, made Homestead
Hermnn Gllleanie, ofWitnesses:
Kenton, Okla., made a iodc step icwaru neaiuiy didate for governor, not onlv eiufm--seFRANK G. CASADOS, Clerk. Charley
No 0266(1, for 84 SEÍ4, Sec.
Ilann, of Moses, N. M., Iiren manhood and womanhood.
Through
the ilninmralic platform decla20, BU SBU Sec. 29, Township 23 N., Myron Ii. Kaator, Tuoumoari, N .M.. B. Jlorlcdge,
of K eat on,
,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
29 B., N. M. P. Meridian, has
sayGiles, of Kenton. Okla. Okla.. Walter .Its public health and nurslne serr-lce- s, ration, but goes a step fiirllii-r2.
to make Sept 11- - Oct.
filed notice of Intention
Red Cross alms ing that it may be necessary to nomAmerican
to
the
Three Year Proof to establish claim
18
Sept.
Oct. 16.
Register. eTtntually to reach all school children, inate all slate ami national candibefore Regthe land above described,
NOTICE I'Oll PUBLICATION
by direct primary.
ister and Receiver, U. 8 .Land Offioe
with teachlnes reeardlne disease pre dates
Department of the Interior, U. 3.
at Clayton, N M., on Ootober 13, 1920.
New Mexico is dun for a rhnngi. Tentlon and health promotion. lie re's FOit SALE One two horse sorghunv
Claimant names aa wltnsMes:
Of flea at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11,
Land
Juan n Montoya, Benjamin Garcia, 1920.
Kach year under republican oonlrol a school nurse treating a little clrt mill with
ot
pan. Will sTl for
Adolfo Chaves, all of Pasamonte. N.
Notice is hereby given that Oren
M. And Sllvlano Rivera of Kephart. Stoner, of Nara Vina, N. M., who, on laxos hcroniB higher and the peopI
for sore mouth, at the same time lm cash or trade for good properly. Se
get
1917,
N. M.
26th,
less
for
DeceiKber
made Uoinestoad
g
their money.
V. IS. Simmons. Clayton. N. M.
41"
planting a valuable lessen In
PAZ VALVERDK.
Application, Serial No. 021242, for Lots
Register. 1; 2; Ktt mvii,
9.
Sept.
and proper diet.
and NKU. Section 19. Subwribe for the Nowa, $2 por year
Subscribe for Ibe News, 92 par year
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The Store for Everybody
Quality

Otto-Johnso-

Merc. Co,

n

Service

Dealers in Everything
A SALE OF
WOMEN'S STYLISH
NEW iUITS
W

Tlie.v

ore inailo

ir

th( finest

Puvclyn Tinsel Tone, Finest Quality

Trl-cotin-

c,

.Many lmvo Henvor and Seal

Fur Collars. Olhors liavc Self

Collars. Silk Kmhrnldcrcd Ity

hand;

Ilrald anil

ltullon

Ikirs

Utc;

Sci'iie,

IN

Trim-

K

what is more
to the point, your
quality idea, too,
you'll find here in

believe these to be dm hiuhcM ijnule Suits obtainable,

livery Suit is man tailored.

med

YOUR PRICE WEA

THEEW

MM CLOTHE

MODELS

FOR FALL AND WINTER

1920-2- 1

nrniw Hulls I'ockol.s, Silk Slilchmo.

Women's and .Misses Sies, also Stylish Stout .Models.

The followinii will

ho on

sale for one week,

$40

i

,

hcm'iuihiii

$45, $50 and up to $75

i!

The Following will be on Sale
for one week Beginning

n

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25th.

wool

5 Suits Regular Price

iO you insist that
the suit be all--

that it be

soundly tailored all

through? And the
price you wish to pay,
let us say, is $40.

2 Suits Regular Price $39. Sale Price $29

$45. Sale Price $36

$68. Sale Price $55

5 Suits Regular Price

$79. Sale Price $63

That's low. None the
less, you can be a stickler for all these three
ideas
l,
workmanship,

honest

all-woo-

$40

and get them, too, in
Kirschbaum Clothes.

The new Resigns now on
display see our windows I

6 Suits Regular Price $59. Sale Price $48
7 Suits Regular Price

,

Otto-Johnso-

Merc. Co.

n

CLAYTON

4 Suits Regular Price $89. Sale Price $69

One or Two of a Kind

PERSONAL

Miss Jesse Zurick loft last week
for Denver when1 she will spend n
few weeks visiting her sister, Mis.
Smith.

PARAGRAPHS

MICKIE

"Thine Is the Glory

Ft Thursday
Miss Carrie Savase
fur If vitrti instill, Kansas, where she
Mis Clara Carnilchael, who lias
will attend the Halt Lake City Hu- been the guest of tho Sinithsoii fain-ii- v
smea CollefTP.
lor three weeks, left Sunday, for
her home in Duncan, Oklahoma.
George Corirh mudo a businoss
I
rip to Amarillo Ia.st week.
Mis Ola Sinithsun lias accepted a
portion at he City Driiy Store.
Mrs. G, F. Whitfield, who has
ln'cn visiting in Waco, Texas, for
LonG. .lone., representing the
th last five months, has returned
Salt City Business College of Hutin niaytofii.
chinson, Kansas, has secured 8!
Mrs. Jumes Settle of Crossplains, students in this county during the
fall. Mr. Jones left
1Vhs. is hero visiting bur mnthor summer and
momma-- for Pueblo, to
and father, Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Thursday
hear and see (overnor Cox. next
ltriHlol.
prendenl of the United Slates.
Missns Opal Hrnna and Olive
Dr. W. YV. Chilton returned Ihe
who have been visiting: in
of the week from a five week's
laos. .V. M.. Uie past weak, have re- first
fishing trip on the Gunnison river
turned to Clnylon.
in Colorado.
Mr. Waltpr Johnson wag in from
.Mrs. J(ud KmpBon of I'uehlo, Coh in ranch near .Mills. N. M., Wedlorado, is visiting hor father. A. K.
nesday, on business.
II. .Miller at Vance, this week.
Johnéon, who has
Mr.
County School Sunerinlendeni. A
been visiting Mr. T. H. Hryan (he
past week, has returned to her home I.. Kiusliiud will visit the schools at
Dedman and Des Moines the latter
neur Mill. K. M.
part of this wcok.
Mis Ilawl Caldwell left Monday
for llulchiiutuu, Kansas, where she
SAIiU: One J'oiil Touriiiff
K
will allMHl Hie Sail Lake City
Car. a rnl bargain. IJpII Fillinu
College this year.
:i-- io
Station.

IP

OOVKoUl

1

VSUS

SAYS:

'S.SMT NfiU

QTZrtC- -

V04OM NOW aoT TWW VAUCH COIV4
WW- - WOoAulN PAN BOVACTKAt,
VBOT TUKT DOviT VM NO
MJC

QU3 PC.

I

DEA.'. VEAM, ACMEC.

VU.-0-

0

Ar-Tin- iil.

3?iS.

Wllr

Sit

jL

)

llus-iio'H-

Mrs. S '. Gray and sislfr. Carrio
Hoom for rent,
niie. wlm litua been visítina: hor, A. It. Hounds.
Tosas,

left last wock for lillas.
licw Mr. Gray will siwnd about
two months vwitinr relatives and

12

1

Oak Street.
W--

lt

This palntlos. which hanes In National Headqnarters of the American
Red Cross, Wathlncton, depicts the homate of America's flfhtlne men to
The ltaplisl Indies Aid and MisAmerican wamanhsed as mobilized for service In the World War by thlr
sionary Society will nioet with Mrs. , 'rtanltntlon. It Is the collaboratlre scientific and art creation of Major
friend.
Clias.
'. Anderson Tuelay nfler-itotJoteph Gray KItchell, late of the General Staff, ü. S. A., and P. Luis Mora,
2:.'U. All leadurs of the
Mr- (en. Davis, who bus been church,at and
ef the New Torlc School of Art. The face of the central ngure Is a composite
invitod.
are
frirnds
Hip
mmIiii. tier sister. Mrs. Smith.
the features of a theuiand Red Cress vorksrs selected for the purps.
if
Clayton
to
i.aul wek. hns returned
for
houseitayi
Mrs.
a
(Jirl
wanted
general
with
few
ami will peml
'Volt SALI! Twenty aoros of land Our Sandwich Corn Sliellers will
lliiu-i- nerz- before Ev'turnlngr to bcr wirt. appiy id eiin,
kuown as the old Knien pasture. arrNe n ten days. G. O. Granville.
lioinr .it mistad. N. M.
;

on
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